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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

22 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN
State Dept. review completed

I. Military Situation

HiaratP

Elements of the US I and IX Corps have reached Coen, the outskirts
of Kumyangjang, and a point four miles east of the latter city, encounter-
ing little or no enemy opposition. The enemy buildup in the Kumyangjang
Inchon area continued.

Ground

Task forces from the US I and IX Corps launched limited objective
attacks to cut the Osan-Suvon highway, to reconnoiter the hostile situation
on the Kumyangjang-Ichon front, and to disrupt indicated preparations for
an enemy offensive. At last report leading elements had advanced,: against
little or no enemy opposition, to Osan, to the outskirts of KUmyangjang, and
to a point four miles east of Kumyangjang. Indications of an enemy buildup
in the Kumyengjang-Ichon area continued; the most significant air sighting
was of an enemy force estimated at regimental strength northeast of Kumyang-
jang. Patrols fought several engagements with enemy groups up to company
strength in the vicinity of Ichon and the area approximately four miles
east of Kumyangjang. In the central sector, a battalion of the US 9th Regi-
ment occupied the airfield south of Wonju, but withdrew at dusk. Elements
of the US 7th Division dispersed three enemy groups nine miles west of
Yongwol, and an enemy force of undetermined strength southwest of that town
forced another 7th Division reconnaissance group-to withdraw. /n the US IX
Corps rear areas, elements of the ROE 8th Division ere in contact with two,
enemy battalions approximately six miles southwest of Tanyang.

Navy

Off the vest coast, UN naval vessels patrolled from Inchon to Chinnampo.
In the east, carrier air operations were cancelled because of adverse weather,
but surface vessels provided gunfire support for ROX ground forces.

Air

Other UN aircraft, flying 677 sorties, attacked military targets in
aver 100 areas, including Wonsan, Vonju, sariwon, and ChinnampO. Marshalling
yards at Chorwon, Munson, and Tanchon were also bombed. Close support was
provided for UN ground forces in all sectors.
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II. General Situation

Sociological

Radio Pyongyang has announced a decision of the North Korean govern-
ment granting special consideration for those persons who collaborated with
the UN or the Reptblic of Korea during the temporary occupation of the
North, provided surrender is made within 30 days. Meanwhile, both the
Chinese and North Korean radios are calling on refugees to return to their
deserted homes whether in the UN area or in the North.
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

380 6937

23 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN I and IX Corps units which drove northward to Kunyangjang
and Ichon began to withdraw to defense line "Dn. UN troops again
occupied Wonju, but withdrew for the night. There waa no activity
in the eastern sector. In tne rear areas UN units attacked an esti-
Rated 2,000 North Korean troops fifteen nilea southeast of Andong.

Ground

After advancing to Kugyangjang, to Ichon, and to a point four
miles northwest of Osan, US I and IX Corps units in the west with-
drew to defense line nD". In the central sector, Wonju was retaken
by a battalion Of the US 2nd Division, but evacuated for the night.
In the rear areas of the US 7th Division sector, elements of the ROK
8th Division engaged two enemy battalions six miles southwest of
Tanyang. The enemy disengaged and eluded the ROK forces. In the
eastern sector there was no activity along the entire HOK Aruy front,
but in the rear areas elements of the US 1st Marine Division, in
action for the first time Since the Hamhung evacuation, killed 200
of an estimated 2,000 North Korean troops in action fifteen miles
southeast of Andong.

Navy

Along the east ooast of Korea UN destroyers provided gunfire
support for ROK ground forces near Kangnung and Samchock. Other
surface units patrolled from Kangnung to a point 40 miles north of
the 38th Parallel. UN carrier aircraft operating off the west coast'
flew 36.sorties in close support of ground forces in the Suwon area,
attacking buildings and troop concentrations.

'Air

UN land-based aircraft flew a total of 716 sorties, of which 268
were armed reconnaissance missions over targets mainly at Chorwon,
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Chunchon, Kunuri and Sinanju. Bombers attacked railroad bridges
and marshalling yards with excellent results. Night intruder air
craft attacked targets in Seoul, Sukchon and Osan. Three UN F-51
fighters engaged three enemy Yak-3 aircraft, shooting down one and
damaging another. There was no damage to UN aircraft.

110 general Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24
hours.
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CENTRAL INTRLLTGENCE AGETCY

24 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I, Military Situation

Highlights

With the exception of an allied attack on the teen of
Yongwol, in the central sector, the front line remained quiet
with only minor patrol activity. An enemy force still menaces
the rear area communications center of Andong,

Ground

US I and IX Corps patrols in the west made minor contacts
with the enemy in the vicinity of both Kuoyangjang and Yoju,
In the central US X Corps sector, an armored patrol of the US
9th Regiment pushed four miles north of disputed Wonju against
light resistance. To tne east of Wonju, the ROK 7th Division
in conjunction with the US 17th Regiment launched an attack on
the important thermal power center of Yongwol. Although no
reports have been received on the progress of the attack, air
observers report ROK tioops heavily engaged north of Yongwol.
In the UN rear areas, an infiltrated enemy force of about
4,000 is threatening the Andong-Yongchon main supply route and
may be moving westward to cut the route.

Navy

Carrier aircraft flew 180 sorties, attacking enemy troops
and installations along the front line and in the immediate
enemy rear areas. Surface craft on the east coast scored hits
on an enemy railroad train,
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Air

UN aircraft flew 618 sorties of which 373 were combat. Bombers
attacked both airfields at Pyongyang with excellent results. UN
fighters downed three Russian-built MIG jets and damaged three.

II, General Situation

No significant developments have been reported during the past
24 hours,
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CENTRAL INTELLTGENCE AGENCY

SRC 7002

25 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military SitUation

Highlights

UN elements in the west again advanced to Suwon, Kumyangjang, and
Ichon against light resistance in a combat reconnaissance of the area.
In the central sector an armed patrol advanced to within 33 miles of
the 38th Parallel, entering Hoengscng without opposition.

Ground

UN forces in the western sector launched a combat reconnaissance
against enemy concentrations in the triangle between the Suwon-Kumyangjang-
Ichon-Yoju road and the Han River. Strong I and IX Corps elements encoun-
tered only small enemy groups in the advance to the highway. In the
central sector an armed patrol of the US 2d Division entered Hoengsong,
12 miles north of Wonju, without opposition. Farther to the east, ROK
forces inflicted over 350 casualties on the enemy and seised high ground
northeast of Yongwol.

PaYX

UN carrier aircraft flew 77 sorties against enemy targets east of
Yongwol and 35 sorties in support of UN operations in the western sector.
Carrier planes provided cover for a helicopter rescue uf the crew of a
8-29 forced to land on the Suwon airfield.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew 722 sorties of which 376 were combat missions.
Armed reconnaissance planes and medium bombers attacked comMunications
points and other targets in enemy rear areas.

fl General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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26 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

higuittlitaqsza

Highlights

Ground activity was generally limited to patrolling and light
skirmishes with the enemy. A strong combat reconnaissance team in the
western sector near Suwon made light contact with the enemy, while other
UN forces met opposition northeast of Kumyangjang. In the central UN
front, activity was confined to patrolling in the WonjuHoengiong area.

Ground

A strong UN combat reconnaissance team, composed of elements of
the US 25th Division and Turkish Brigade, conducted a patrol through
the northern US I Corps area, but failed to locate a sizeable enemy
force until elements of the US 35tO Regiment were forced to make a
slight withdrawal.in the face of a superior enemy force. US troops
met no opposition in reaching the southern outskirts of Suwon, but some
enemy penetration of Turkish positions northeast of wan was reported.
Other UN units reported light Contact with the enemy southeast and
southwest of Suwon. Air observers reported considerable enemy air
activity in the Ichon area where an estimated enemy battalion launched
a Aeries of attacks against the US lst Cavalry Division. After a
slight withdrawal, US troops regained their positions, leaving the
enemy in a disorganized state. Remaining UN forces retained defensive
and blocking positions.

US naval aircraft flew 177 sorties, providing close and deep support
across the UN defensive line. Operations were restricted to attacks on
.enemy troop positions and gun emplacements. Naval craft continued coastal
patrolling and the shelling of enemy positions and towns.
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Air

UN air forces flew a total of 872 sorties, including 470 combat
and armed reconnaissance missions. Air activity included close support
and strafing missions along the enemy line, and bombing of targets in
the enemy rear areas.

II. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

27 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

The UN reconnaissance in force in the western sector encountered
stiffening enemy opposition in the Suwon-Kumyangjang area. Other
sectors of the front and tine Ug rear areas remained quiet.

Ground

After occupying the town of Suwon without a fight, the 35th
Regiment of the US 25th Division was subjected to minor probing
attacks during the night of 26-27 January (Korean time), One US
battalion has moved north of Suwon, but no progress farther north-
ward has bein reported. The Turkish Brigade, being relieved by the
US 3rd Division, met stiff resistance from an estimated enemy regi-
ment in the push into Kumyangjang, but killed a total of BOO enemy
troops in the battle. Farther to the east.of Kumyangjang, elements
of tne US 1st Cavalry Division encountered an enemy division which
was probably the Chinese Communist 150th Division of the 50th Army.
In the eastern central sector, US X Corps units pushed aggressively
forward with little enemy contact.

Navy,

UN naval aircraft flew 194 sorties from carriers operating along
both the east and west Korean coasts. Une UN cruiser provided !amus-
ing fire in the Inchon area as other surface craft continued patrolling
along both coasts. Naval air reconnaissance reports that all bridges
from the Chosin reservoir area south to Hamhung have been repaired.

Air

UN land-based aircraft flew 389 combat sorties in a total of 782
flown. Medium bombers attacked bridges and marshalling yards along
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the enemy main supply route. A flight of seven US 17-84 jet airCraft
was attacked by two conventional-type fighter planes over the North
Korean capital of Pyongyang. One enemy aircraft was destroyed with
no damage to the UN planes.

II. General Situation

Political

During the period 18-23 January, the North Korean radio at
-

Pyongyang announced the merger of three major South Korean front or-
ganizations with their North Korean counterparts. Although the
reasoning behind this move is still obscure, possible explanation
may be seen in a desire to obtain a greater degree of centralization
or in effort to give these Communist-controlled front organizations
a facade of popular representation in the event Korean representation
is called for at fUture conference tables.
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29 January 1951

CAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

High 315hts

UN ground forces in the western sector continued to advance against
light enemy opposition. Activity along the remainder of the UN front
consisted of minor enemy attacks on friendly patrols.

Ground

In the western sector, elements of the UR 35th Infantry Regiment
and the Turkish Brigade advanced up to five miles northwest of Suwon,
and tvo battalions or the US 65th InfantryRegiment advanced to
positions two to six miles northeast of that city. The US 15th
Inhurtry Regiment advanced against light small arms fire to positions
about five miles northwest of Khoyangjang, whilerelements of the US
lst Cavalry Division made gains of about three miles in the vicinity
of Ichon. The Chinese Communist 50th Army with three divisions abreast
appears to constitute a screening force along the general line from
Suwon through Kureyangjang to Ichon, and thence northeast to the Ran
River. Other Chinese Communist Fourth Field Army elements in the
Seoul area, probably the 36th, 39th and 40th Armies, appear to be re-
grouping north of the Ran River. Enemy activity along the remainder
of the UN front consisted of attacks on friendly Wavle by groups of
up to 100 in strength. In the UN rear areas, approximately 1,000
guerrillas have been surrounded eight miles southwest of Tanyang. US
lst Marine Division patrols engaged small enemy groups in sweeping
operations southeast of Andong. Attacks against ROK police southeast
of Andong by enemy groups of llow and 1,500 have occurred. Al BOX
naval unit recently landed on Waled Island, off Inchon, and attacked
an estimated enemy company. Two prisoners of war stated that only ck
few Chinese Communist troops are in Inchon, but that the North Korean
49th Division with an estimated strength of 6,000 is located there.

Ray".

Naval aircraft from carriers along both the east and vest coasts,
flying a total of 100 sorties, struck enemy concentrations and in-
stallations while surface vessels continued gunfire support and
interdictor; fire.
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew 683 sorties, including 366 cothat and 253
transport. Close support totalling 58 sorties was given UN ground
forces in all sectors. Armed reconnaissance and night intruder mis-
sions struck targets in more than 70 areas, while UNbothers continued
attacks against enemy installations and bridges.

U. General Situation

Political

Press reports state that John Chang, firmer South Korean
ambassador to the US, arrived in Pusan on 28 January to assume his
duties as Prime Minister of the RepUblic of Korea.

Sociological

Recent reports have indicated that typhus is reaching epidemic
proportions among enemy troops and is spreading from its point of
origin in the enemy rear areas along the esst coast. North Korean
units that have infiltrated deep behind UN lines in southeastern
Korea have been infected. While at present only the enemy has bees
affected, the presence of typhus bearers in the refugee-packed
Taegu-Pusan area may pose a serious health problemto UN-ROK health
authorities.
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30 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights"

Although hampered by weather, UN coast reconmiassance forces in
the western sector continued the general advance agstinst light resis-
tance and reached a point within 11 miles of the Han River. Minor
skirmishes oocurred in thu central and eastern sectors. UN naval
craft bombarded the enemy communications center of Kansong on the
Korean vest coast above the 36th parallel.

Ground

UN forces in the western sector were hampered by bad weather but
.

Continued to advance against minor enemy resistance. Elements of the
US 25th Division astride the Suwon-Seoul road reached a point li
air miles south of the Han River. US 3rd Division troops five miles
northwest of Kumangjang continued to press forward. In the US IX
Corps sector, the US lst Cavalry Division with the Greek battalion
attached ha; resumed the advance atter h;ving been delayed three
miles no;th of Ichon by an enemy counterattack. On the right flank
of the US II Corps, US 24th Division troops made moderate gains north-
east of Ichon. In the central sector, a US 2nd Division motorized
patrol ranging northwest of Wonju was isolated by enemy attack. On
the east coast, ROK Army units engaged a small enemy unit jUst south
of Kangnung. In friendly rear areas ROK 8th Division elements en-
gaged 1,300 enemy southtest of Tanyang while US let Marine Division
units operated against hostile elements in the Andong area.

UN naval aircraft operating from carriers off the east coast
flew 140 extort missions along the front, inflicting heavy damage in
the Pyongchang area. Aircraft on interdictory missions struck com-
munications lines in the &aiming and Wonsan areas. A UN naval task
force including the USS Missouri initiated a bombardment of enemy
installations in the aria of Kansong, cammunications point on the
east coast 25 miles north of the 38th parallel. On the vest coast
carrier aircraft flew 46 sorties, concentrating on targets in the
Se0111 and Suwon areas. Surface ships off Inchon provided harassingfire and silwed enemy shore batteries.
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Qther UN aircraft flev 743 sorties,-of vhich 430 were combat.
Armed reconnaissance, night intruder, and light bomber aircraft
attacked numerous targets throughout enemy-held areas. Medium
bombers visually bobbed communications points in the northeast Koreaand visuallybombed Pyongyang. In the southernmost appearance of
Sawietanufactured aircraft, three MIG-type hostile planes attented
to intercept a US reconnaissance plane 20 miles snuth of Pyongyang.

II. Clenral Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past
24 hours.
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31 January 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights.

Increasingly stubborn enemy resistance limited UN advance in the
western sector. The remainder of the UN front vas relatively quiet.

Ground

Stubborn resistance to the US 8th Army offensive has been encoun-
tered in the western sector. Only 10 prisoners were taken ehile 3,073
enemy troops were killed or wounded. After advancing northwest of
Suwon, the Turkish Brigade repulsed a fierce enemy counterattack. The
US 35th Regiment joined with the Turkish Brigade in resuming the UN
attack. Elements of the US lst Cavalry Division forced an enemy
withdrawal north of Kumyangjang, but enemy resistance northvest of
Ichon slowed an attack by other elements of the Division. Despite
heavy opposition, elements of the 24th Division seized high ground
in the area north of Ichon. In the eastern sector north of Yongwol,
an ROK petrol was driven from Pyongchang.

Nary

UN naval aircraft flew a total of 101 sorties, attacking enemy
troop concentrations, supply depots and gun emplacements in the
Kansong and Anshan areas. Surface ships, including the US8 Missouri
and the USS Manchester, provided harassing fire under direction of
naval airspot, neutralizing enemy troop concentrations and shore
batteries.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 813 sorties including 509 com-
bat. Armed reconnaissance aircraft attacked targets in 99 areas.
Light bombers struck targets in 19 areas, including Anju, Chorwon
and Sukchon, while medium bombers flew 21 effective sorties, rada;-

bombingPyongyang.
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1 February 1951

DA/LT KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

uN units in the western sector continued to encounter stubbornly
resisting enemy troops on the high ground south of the Han River, while
other UN units in the central sector advanced up to eight miles llong
the east bank of the Han before neeting.strong enemy resistance.

Ground

The forward progress of the US I and IX Corps units was hamperedby bed weather and by a stebornly resisting enemy defending frima the
high act along the routes of apyomach to the Han Rivet Elements
of the Chinese Communist 38th Army have been identified in the US IX
Corps sector. In the central sector, US X Corps units occupied the
tovn of Sinchon to the east of the Han River, but were under heawy at-
tack at last report. Farther to the east, the BOK Oth Division advan-
ced north of Wonju and the US Tth Division patrolled north of Tongwol
vith no enemy contact. On the east coast, the BOK Capital Division
vas still engaged vith elements of the North Korean 69th Rifle Brigade
south of the 'coastal city of Kangnung.

UN carrier aircraft operations liere severely limitedbybad
weather; only 58 sorties were flovn against snowy lines of communica-
tion on the east coast. UN surface craft completed the diversionary
amphibious lamlbag feint at the North Koreaneast coast town of Xaeong.
Sarfece craft on the west coast continued to provide interdictory fire
An tbe Inchon-Kimpo area.

Mr

UN land-based aircraft flew 439 eciabet sorties in a total of 694.
Light and mediumUmbers attacked limes of communication end supply
targets in North Korea vith generally excellent results.

U. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past A hours.
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2 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

A powerful enemy counterattack was repulsed in the central sector
after heavy fighting. In the western sector enemy resistance vas light,
and elements of the US I and /X Corps gained up to tvo miles. There are
increasing indications that the enemy is preparing for a general offensive.

around

A powerful enemy counterattack against elements of the US X Corps
was repulmul after heavy fighting east of Yoju. In this area French and
US units forced an estimated two enemy regiments to withdraw after hands
to-hand fighting. In the western sector elements of the US I and IX
Corps gained about two miles. UN units advanced north and northeast of
Suvon to a point only nine ndles south of the HanRiver. Fighting in
these western and central sectors resulted in an estimated 1,125 enemy
dead and nearly 600 mounded. /n the ROC Army sector in the east, UN
units maintained contact with the enemy although there vas little
fighting. There was no significant enemy action in UN rear areas.

UN intelligence reports indicate that the enemy is building up for
a general offensive. Observations substantiating thie estimate are:
heavy vehicular traffic moving south during the past ten days, assembly
of 6,41)0 small boats near Inchon for probable harassing amphibioulat-
tacks behind UN lines, troop concentrations close to the enemy line,
and preparations for greater enemy air activity. UN forces are rex:tutu'
to be well-disposed to counter an offensive.

- Lon

In the eastern areas, UN carrier planes flew 53 sorties, striking
troop'concentrations and buildings near Pyonggeng and Hemhung. .Surface
units bombarded Kansong and Kosong. Other operations included blockade
and patrol missions, and minesweeping in the Chinhae ere*. Carrier planes
flying from UN vessels off the vest coast boMbed end strafed enely posi-
tions near Haeju and Angeng. Surface units patrolled the northwest
coast of Korea!
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Alr.

UN land-based aircraft flee676 sorties, of which 369 were combat.

Close support sorties were flovn in the US IX and X CorPs area. Armed
reconnaissance sorties were flown in 53 areas including Pyonggang, Sukchon,

Tokchon and Singye. Bombing flights struck railroad bridges, =rebelling
yerd3 end supply centers in PYonggang with excellent results.

II. General Situation

Political

Radio Pyongyang has announced the death on 31 January from "paral-
ysis of the heart" of Kim Cheek, former North Korean Vice Premier, con-
currently Minister of Industry, holder of other high posts and "closest
comrade in arms" of Premier Kim Il Sung. Kim Cheek is widely credited
with having been North Korean "atay-behind chief" and organizer of
guerrilla activity during the UN advance through North Korea.

Sociological

The press reports that the ROK Social Affairs Ministry has esti-
mated that there are more than 3,000,000 refugees within ROK territory,
of whom only 25% can be cared for under the current relief program.
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3 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

SIC 8a42

Highlights

Resistance to the UN offensive vas generally light in the western
sector as UN forces made additional advances. Petrel skirmishes occurred
in the central and eastern seCtors. An F-80 fighter plane suffered minor
damage in an encounter with an MI0-15.

Oround

The Turkish Brigade met light resistance in advancing to a point
five mdles northwest of Suwon. The US 35th Regiment also experienced
light opposition in the same area. An enemy counter..attack between the
flanks of these two units forced the Turkish Brigade to make a slight
withdrawal. The US 3rd Division maintained positions northeast of Suwon
and patrolled extensively in that area, reporting light contact with the
enemy. The US lst Cavalry Division encountered and dispersed small
enemy groups in the area northeast of Mayangjang. Elements of the U8
Ath Division met no opposition in advancing in the area just vest of
the Han River. In the central sector, US End Division troops and the
French Battalion advanced seven miles north of Yoju, inflicting heavy
casualties 6n the enemy. Other UN forces made slight advances and main-
tained defensive positions An the eastern sector. US and ROK marine
units continued anti-guerrilla operations in the UN rear areas.

Ban

UN naval aircraft flev.131 close support missions against enemy
troop concentrations. Surface vessels continued off-shore bombardment
operations with excellent results.

Air--
Other UN aircraft flew a total of 650 sorties, of which 4211 were

combat. Armed reconnaissance aircraft hit targets in 87 areas in-
cluding Anju, Sarivon and Haeju. The airfield and the barracks area
at Kang-Dong were seriously damaged. Hungnam, Pyongyang and Chunchon
vere attacked with good results. In'en encounter with an MI0-15, a
UN r fighter plane suffered minor damages.
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II. Gement situation

No significant reports ban been received during tir part S Ileum
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5 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

Along most of the central sector, UN forces bave registered minor
gains against stiffening enemy resistance, buttarther to the vest strong
enemy.counter-attacks have caused UN withdrawals. Tbe enemy contimes to
sustain very heavy casualties.

Ground

The general offensive launched by coMbined elements of the US X
Corps and the ROK I and III Corpe has been limited to minor gains in
the central sector. On the extreme left flank, elements of the US
214th Division repulsed an attack six miles southwest of Anyang while,
slightly farther, to the east, the Wukish Brigade successfully defended
its positione against two enemy attacks. Other US X Corps units pro-
ceeding to join the general attack encountered only patrol engagements
except in the vicinity of licengsong, where the enemy resisted strongly,
lathe western sector, stiff enemy resistance limited the US 35th Regi-
ment to a small advance one wile south of Anyeng. /n the US 3rd Division
zone, the 65th Regiment advanced to a point five miles north of Suwon,
and the 7th Regiment experienced light resistance in advancing four
miles northeast of Suwon. The enely offered strong resistance to the
US 8th CavalryRegiment advance north of Kurayangjanaldalle the 7th
Cavalry Regieent advanced against heavy opposition northeast of Kum..
yangjang. Strong ensey countersattacks forced other elements of the
7th Cavalry Regliumst to halt their offensive nation. ROK troops,
preparing for the offensive, made light contact with the enemy. Alr
observers reported an enemy force, eatimsted between 10 end 15 thou-
sand strong, well entrenched on high ground about four miles north
of Sinehon, and a total of 1,000 trucks moving southsard toward the
front.

Naval air activtty along the east coast was limited by ships
refueling operations. Surface vessels engaged in ground fire support,
boabardingtum enemy battalions to assist attacking BOK forces. Heli-
copter reconnaissance reported excellent Waive and bombardment re-
sults. Planes based on vest coast carrier engaged it ground support
action, hitting enemy gun positions, supply dumps and troop concen-
trations in the Inchon area. Surface vessels engaged in harassing
and interdictory fire
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' Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of sea sorties* of which 462 were
combat. Armed reconnaissance aircraft hit 76 areas including Sukchon,
Wonsan and Sarivon while night intruder planes attacked 25 areas.
Light bombers hit targets in 9 areas. Medium botbers flew 26 effec-
tive sorties striking at enemy communication lines and supply depots.
Hamhung and kang-dong airfield were hotbed with good results.

II. General Situation

No significant reperts have been received during the past 48 hours.
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6 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

X. Military Situation

Highlights

In the vest, UN gains were limited by a Stubbornly resisting enemy.
The UN offensive in the central sector gained between five and fourteen
miles north and northeast of Hoengsong. No reports have been received
ZroaROK elements attacking in the eastern sector.

Ground

In the western sector, armored columns from the US 25th and 3rd
Divisions penetrated into enemy lines north of Amyang, but withdrew
after drawing heavy fire. Other US / Corps elements made limited gains.
No significant gains were made in the sector of the US IX Corps. An
unsuccessful attack was launched by a Chinese regiment against elements
of the US 24th Division southeast of Yangpyong. In the central sector,
GS X Corpo elements advanced from five to fourteen.miles north and
cortheast of Hoengsong against minor enemy reeistaace. No reports have
been received on the progress of the three ROK divisions that have
launched an attack in the eastern sector.

Ittu
UN carrier-based aircraft flew 165 sorties against enemy lines of

communication and troop installations. Surface craft provided harassing
fire st Hansoms on the east coast and at Inchon on the vest coast.

Air

UN land-based aircraft flew 456 conbat sorties in a total of 681.
Light end medium boaters attacked enemy lines of communication, troop
concentrations and airfields in North Korea.

/I. General Situation

Economic

Ambassador Macao has cabled a report of North Korean Cabinet De-
cision No. 197, which deals with relief measures for war victims and
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mcaeuree for ensuring a good crop year in 1951.. While it is obvious that
the war has been damaging, this Cabinet decree is one of the very few
confirmations of how badly the North Korean economy has suffered. The
edict speaks of an "agrarian economy destropni by the enemy," refers to
unthrashed grain, comments on the shortage of =mower, and states that
610,000 factories, houses and other buildings have been destroyed end 60%
of the dcaeatic animals loot. Possible indications that defeatism exists
among the civilian population in North Korea are found in the Cabinet's
grandiose promises of future rehabilitation, including such measures as
free distribution of two million meters of clothing and bedding for war
victims, state food rations for many categories of individuals, lumber
and loans for rebuilding, and exemption from beck taxes. The Cabinet's
promises are prObably impossible of fulfillment without airily= Commu-
nist China and the USSR. North Korea is now such a propegaecia."shov.
piece" that the non-Korean Comunists are forced to give at least token
aid.
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7 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Nilitary Situation

Highlights

UN combined tank-infantry task forces continued to attack in the
veatarn sector. In the central sector, UN elements advanced to within
eigit miles of Hongchon. In the eastern sector ROK units continued to
adrance.

Oround

A US 25th Division combined tank-infantry task force continued to
attack against sizeable enemy groups west of Anyang. Another similar
force made insignificant contact with the enemy north of Anyang. Large
enemy groups were met east of Anyang. An enemy attack of battalion size
was contained by elements of the US 7th Cavalry Regiment northwest of
Rumyangjang. In the central sector, UN elements advanced acainst slight
to moderate opposition from an enemy regiment to within sleptmiles of
Zongchon. In the eastern sector, BOK army, units advanced aceinst no
opposition to a point about five miles northwest of Pyongchang. Farther
to the east other BOK elements advanced northward against 1ittle or no
opposition.

Nen

On the east coast, bad weather conditions forced curtailment of
carrier air operations, but night harassing missions were flown against
troop and vehicle concentrations in Chongpyong and Hongwon. Jet fighters
flew a limited nubber of armed reconnaissance missions, attacking troop
concentrations from Hongwon to Chonjin. Surface craft conducted inter-
dictory and harassing fire missions in the &ovum area. Better weather
prevailed on the vest coast and UN carrier planes flew 39 sorties, strafing
and bombing troop concentrations in the Inchon area and furnishing air
spotting for naval gunfire at Inchon.

Air

UN ground-based aircraft flew a total of 778 sorties, of which 446
were combat. Close supprrt bombing and strafing missions were flown in
all sectors, with the majoritybeing in the US /X and X Corps zones.
Armed reconnaissance aircraft flew 251 missions, attacking targets in
84 arean, including Punvon-ni, Nuchon-ni and Chipo-ri. KarquEye was
bombed by 24 airtraft of the bomber command with fair to excellent
results reported.
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II. General Situation

Political

The SOK National Assembly has, according to press reporta, repealed
the "anti-nationalist law" of 1948, which placed a legal stigma on those
Koreans who collaborated with the Japanese dwring the forty years ofoccupation. The law purged some Koreans from political life,. barred
others from certain types of enterprise, and jailed still others. The
Assembly is credited with having taken the actionbecause of Korea's war
"agalnst a new tatalitarianism...Communiam." While the overall bitter-
ness toward the Japanese is as strong as ever, it is noteworthy that, in
the interests of unity, the Korean collaborators are now forgiven.
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8 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

SIC 8283

Highlights

Advances were made by nearly all forward UN units along the entire
front. The principal enemy resistance was encountered in the westernsector.

Ground

In the Seoul-Suwon area UN special tank-infantry task forces encountered
the heaviest enemy resistance anywhere along the front as they continued to
open the way for advances by regular units. In the US 25th Division zone, theUS 24th Regiment secured positions approximately five miles west of Anyang,
the Turkish Brigade advanced to a point two miles west of Anyang, and the US
35th Regiment advanced one mile north of that city. In the US 3rd Division
zone, elements of the US 65th Regimpnt secored a hill six miles east ofAnyang against no resistance. The US 8th Cavalry Regiment advanced againstlight to moderate resistance to positions 10 miles north of Kumyangjang, andthe US 7th Cavalry Regiment advanced to a point 11 miles northwest of Ichon.In the US X Corps zone of the central sector the US 2nd Division, the ROK 8thDivision, and elements of the ROK 5th Division continudd their advances
against generally light resistance. In the eastern sector, elements of the ROKCavalry Regiment secured Kusan, on the Kangnung-Pyongchang highway.

Navy

UN naval aircraft from carriers off both coasts flew a total of 117sorties against enemy troops, military imtallations, and bridges. Surfacevessels continued harassing and interdictory fire on the west coast at Inchonand on the east coast in the Nanam area.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew 719 sorties, including 989 combat and 249 trans-port. Close support was given UN ground forces in all sectors, and armed
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reconnaissance and night intruder aircraft attacked targets in over 70
areas, including -Seoul, Uijongbu and Kaesong. UN medium bombers con-
tinued attacks on selected targets

U. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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9 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN
N Unary Situation

Highlights

tr the western sector the UN offensive made general progress. (US
trews have reached the Han River south of Seoul, according to late press
Reports.) Enemy counter-attacks in the central sector forced ROE forward
elements to withdraw northeast ol Hoengsong. In the eastern sector ROE
forces advanced 10 miles along the east coast above Kangnung.

Ground

UN forces continued to advance all along the front in the western sec-
ter. US I Corps units gained up to three miles against light opposition, except
abng the Suwon-Seoul highway. After heavy artillery and air attack on enemy
pesitions, the US 25th Division moved forward unopposed. US IX Corps units
encountered moderate to heavy resistance but continued to advance throughout
the Corps Zone. In the central sector hostile forces offered stiffer opposition,
but US X Corps units made general gains except northeast of Hoengsong. US
2ed Division forces continued to advance westward towards Yangpyong, on the
Han River southeast of Seoul. ROE forces made limited gains northwest and
north of Hoengsong. Successive enemy counterattacks forced ROE advance
dements in the vicinity of Yudong, 10 miles northeast of Hoengsong, to with-
draw. In the eastern sector ROE III Corps forces made gains against light
opposition north of Pyongehang Other ROE III Corps elements have estab-
lished contact with ROK I Corps elements near Pyongchang. Enemy resis-
tance appears to have collapsed along the east coast as ROE I Corps elements
advanced to Chumonjin, 10 miles above Knngnung.

Navy

UN naval aircraft flying from carriers in the Yellow Sea flew 48
sorties against enemy troop assembly areas and communication routes in
the Inchon-Seoul area in support of advancing UN ground forces. Ihrface
craft bombarding hostile targets in the Inchon area have been augmented by
the battleship Missouri, which has taken the Inchon-Seoul highway under
fire.
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Air

Cther UN aircraft flew 768 sorties. Of the 437 combat missions
98 were flown in close support of UN ground forces, 267 were armed recon-
naissance missions against targets in 92 areas, 15 were night intruder mis-
sions attacking 17 areas, and 9 were light bomber attacks in 9 areas. A
total of 51 medium bomber sorties were flown, with 24 aircraft conducting
a radar bombardment of Hamhung.

IL General Situation

Sociological

Ambassador Muccio reports from Pusan that the South Koreans have
now recovered from the depths of the despair which followed the Chinese Com-
munist intervention. He states that the Korean military forces have been re-
furbished and are in good spirits. Civilian morale has also been considerablybolstered.

Upon completion of a survey of the relief and refugee picture, a UN
adviser on refugees has reported that the relief effort has improved tremen-
dously since November, with supplies arriving in volume and being distributed
rapidly.
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10 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

'UN ground forces in the west continued to advance toward Inchon andSeoul against almost no enemy opposition. In the central and east central
sectors, however, stubborn enemy resistance prevented any significant
gains. In the east, ROK elements continued to advance against little or noopposition.

Ground

In the west the advance of the US 25th Division and attached units wasvirtually unopposed. Task forces probed to points three miles east ofInchon and four miles southwest of Yongdongpo without enemy contact. Atlast report, elements of the US 24th Regiment were located seven mileseast of Inchon, the US 35th Regiment oneohalf mile south of Yongdongpo,and the ROK 15th Regiment two and one-half miles south of Seciul. A taskforce from the US 85th Regiment reached the Han River and establishedpositions approximately seven miles southeast of the center of Seoul,while other elements of the US 3rd Division were in positions eight to tenmiles southeast of that city. In the central sector UN units encounteredheavy enemy resistance which prevented significant gains', slight UN with-drawals were made by the US 7th Cavalry and the RO K 19th Regiments.

the east central sector stubborn enemy resistance was encounteredby elements of the US.. tnd Division, while elements of the ROK 8th and 5thDivisions made slight gains. In the eastern sector ROK units continued toattack northward against little or no enemy opposition.

Navy

Naval atrcraft, hampered by weather, flew a total of 33 sorties againstenemy installations. Surface vessels off the west coast directed harassing,interdictory, and neutralizing gunfire on the Inchon area, while in the eastgunfire was directed at the Kosong and Yangyang areas and at enemy troopsalong roads Just north of the 38th Parallel.
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Air

Other UN aircraft, also hampered by poor weather conditions, flew 192
sorties, including 164 transport and 26 combat. Two armed reconnaissance
aircraft attacked targets at Ilwapgpoari, and 24 medium bombers hit Hamhungwith unobserved results.

IL General Situation

Political

In a speech celebrating the anniversary of the founding of the North
Korean Peoples Army, Premier Kim Il Sung sounded a note of pessimism
when he stated that it would take °much stubborn fighting' to assure victory.Kim added, however, that high morale, fearlessness, and 9he brotherly aidof the Chinese Volunteers" would determine the ultimate triumph.

Sociological

In South Korea the Minister of Home Affairs has banned the return ofrefugees to the recently liberated area, stating that living conditions would
be perilous to health and that returnees would hamper military operations.
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I. Military Situation

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

Hi lgilights.

12 February 1951

In the western sector UN ground forces began regrouping south of the Han
Diver. In the central sector a heavy enemy counterattack caused the withdrawal
of two UN divisions. ROK troops continued to advance in the eastern sector,
with reconnaissance elements crossing the 98th Parallel on the east coast.

Ground

Most of the US I Corps units began regrouping south of the Han River
while the US 24th Regiment continued to advance west of Seoul. In the US IX
Corps zone the US 1st Cavalry Division gained up to two miles, but met heavy
resistance near Kwangju. In the central sector two ROK divisions were forced
to withdraw after a heavy enemy counterattack. In the eastern sector little re-
sistance was met as units of the ROK 7th Division reached a point 17 miles north
oi Pyongchang. A reconnaissance company of the ROK Capital Division crossed
the 38th Parallel and advanced to Yangyang on the east coast against light oppo-sition.

Nau

UN carrier aircraft from ships off the Korean east coast flew 40 sorties,attacking enemy troops moving across the ice of the Chosin reservoir and at-tacking marshalling yards northeast of Hungnam. UN destroyers bombarded
euemy positions 12 miles north of the 38th Parallel. In the west carrier aircraftflew 38 sorties, attacking enemy troops entrenched along the western flank ofthe US Eighth Army front. Surface vessels patrolled in the Inchon area.

Air

DN land-based aircraft flew 522 combat sorties, of which 148 were closesupport missions in the US Eighth Army zone. Armed reconnaissance aircraft
attacked targets in 95 areas, including Pyonggang, Sinanju, and Kaesong. Nightintruder aircraft attacked fiwangju and Wonson, while B-29's bombed a highwaybridge at Kanggye and the Marshalling yards at Sunan with excellent results.
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IL General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 48 hours.
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13 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN groimd forces in the western sector continued to regroup. A major
enemy attack in the central sector caused UN troops to withdraw to the Wonju
area.

Ground_

In the west UN ground units continued to regroup and to establish posi-
tions in the Seoul area. An advance of approximately two miles was made by
the US 7th Regiment of the 3rd Division against light enemy resistance. A
large enemy group estimated at 4,500 troops was observed moving toward
Seoul from a point ten miles east of the city. In the US DC Corps zone, slight
gains were made against moderate enemy resistance but some units later with-
drew; forward elements of the ROK 6th Division established positions along the
Han River northeast of Yoju, and elements of the 27th British Brigade are en-
route to establish an outpost north of that town. In the central sector UN units
of the US X Corps were engaged heavily with the enemy and were forced to
withdraw to the Wonju area to establish new defense positions. Elements of
the US 2nd Division closed in Wonju, the ROK 8th Division was ordered to with-
draw to an assembly area 17 miles southeast of Wonju, and the ROK 3rd Divi-
sion established a new defense line northeast of that city. The 22nd Regiment
of the ROK 3rd Division suffered heavy casualties. The ROK 5th Division with-
drew to a new defense line southeast of Hoengsong. Farther to the east, the
ROK 7th Division maintained previously occupied positions, and no significant
activity was reported in the ROK 9th Division zone. The ROK HI Corps assumed
operational control of the 110K Capital Division as the ROK 1 Corps headquarters
was ordered to move to the US X Corps zone in the vicinity of Chungju. Accor-
ding to later official reports, the previous report that elements of the ROK Capi-
tal Division had crossed the 38th Parallel and entered Yangyang was erroneous;
the northernmost point of advance on the east coast is approximately one mile
south of the 38th Parallel.

Navy

In the west naval aircraft flew 35 sorties against enemy installations in
Haeju and hit entrenched troops and gun positions in the Seoul area; surface
vessels engaged in night harassing and interdictory fire along the Han River.
Along ijimmstroxilesurcaqe craftactivity was limi al and re-
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 845 sorties, including 495 combat and
172 close support. Enemy targets were attacked by 231 armed reconnaissance
aircraft in areas including Yonghung, Sinmak and Pyongyang. Medium bombers,
flying 24 effective sorties, hit enemy railroad bridges and communications
lines.

IL General Situation

Political

The ROIC Chief of Staff, Major General Chung 11 Kwon, is reported to have
stated in a recent press conference that, with the branding of the Chinese Com-
munists as aggressors, no consideration should deter UN forces from invading
Communist terrt tory. He allegedly embellished his comments with the state-
ment: "We must cross the Yalu River and take Peking and Nanking.' While
this type of statement is typical of the immaturity, irresponsibility and
burning nationalism of ROK leaders, Chinese Communists may possibly credit
the comment, for propaganda purposes, to US authorship in view of the Chinese
Communist line that the ROK Government is a complete US puppet.
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1. Military Situation

SIC 8427

14 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

Highlights

In the western sector US I Corps troops continued to adjust positions.US IX Corps elements attacked the enemy's Han River bridgehead but wereforced to make slight withdrawals under strong counteraftaas. No reporthas been received en the progress of the withdrawal of two ROK divisionscaught in the enemy's major offensive in the central sector. US 2nd Divisioniorces hold a strong point in the Chipyong area 20 miles northwest of Wonju.The US 1st Marine Division has been ordered to move to Chungju to reinforceihe US X Corps.

Ground

In the western sector US I Corps troops adjusted positions on the leftflank and engaged in artillery duels with hostile forces in the Seoul area.On the Corps right flank the US 7th Division and the 29th British Brigadecontinued to advance toward the Han River. US IX Corps units encounteredincreasing resistance in their drive to eliminate the enemy's Han Riverbridgehead.. Strong enemy counterattacks forced US 24th Division forwardelements to withdraw. The 27th British Brigade is moving to positions onthe right bank of the Han River northeast of Yoju to counter the threat of theenemy offensive in the central sector, and elements of the US IX Corps re-uerve detached to ths US X Corps are moving eastward to the ovonju area.
In the central sector enemy troops. estimated to total 127,000 continueto move southward on both sides of the Hoengsong-Wonju corridor. Althoughone ROK regiment has reached the Wonju area, no report has been receivedun the progress of the withdrawal of the remainder of the ROK 9rd and 8thilivisions. US 2nd Division forces are holding a strong point in the Chipyongarea 20 miles northwest of Wonju. A US battalion escaped envelopment sixmile:3 northeast of Wonju by hard fighting. The US 1st Marine Division hasteen ordered to Chungju to reinforce the US X Corps.

The only significant action in the eastern sector was the continued advancea the ROK 7th Division north of Pyongchang. The ROK 2nd Division is assumingresponsibility for the security of supply routes in the Andong-Pohang area fromthe US 1st Marine Division.21_
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Alm
UN naval aircraft operating from carriers in the Sea of dapan flew 170sorties against troops concentrations and supply movements in central Koreaand along the northeast coast. Carrier planes bombed and destroyed a 40-car supply train caught backing into a tunnel northeast of Rungnun. Othernaval planes bombed and strafed 40 trucks abandoned northwest of Hoengsong.Naval aircraft operating from carriers off the west coast flew 52 sortiesalong the battle line east to Hoengsong.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew 915 sorties, of which 642 were combat. Armedreconnaissance planes and light bombers attacked targets along major routesof supply in the immediate rear of enemy forces in the central and westernsectors. A group of 22 medium bombers attacked a major barracks in theChongchon River area, while other medium bombers attacked railroadbridges in northern Korea and conducted a night harassment of Pyongyang.
II. General Situation

No significant developments have been reported during the past 24 hours.
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15 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

iYiYactary Situation'

Highlights .

-.teirmined UN resistance stopped the enemy offensive in the central
inflicting thousands of casualties and causing the enemy to withdrawlatavy artillery fire. In the western sector UN units engaged small

groups. Along the eastern. front ROK army troops withdrew or prepared.rykthdraw to new defensive positions.

Ground.

Ca the tentral sector UN troops were successful in repulsing the enemy
'WU, Massed artillery fire and air attacks destroYed an estimated enemy

The 27th British Brigade, enreute to new positions, repiased anClack sin miles north of Yoju,:. The US 38th Regiment and Netherlandsrostored their positions four miles northwest of Wonju after repulsing
cnium:fi attack. Although the US 23rd Regiment and the French Battalion

c{;nitetnied the enemy in their sector, elements of two Chinese Communist
continued to exert heavy pressure in-the vicinity of Chipyong. To

- In the US DC Corps area, the. US 5th Cavalry Regiment was enrouuteC;itIpyong to assist the US 23rd Regiment, "while the US 7th Cavalry Regi-eontinued to attack the enemy Haa River bridgehead against etubborn
:istioce. The Greek Battalion and the US 19th Regiment advanced against),r)ble7ate resistance west of Koksu after sending out strong patrols.

Activity in the western sector was confined to strong patrol clashesLi email enemy groups.

In the eastern sector the ROK 5th Division covered the withdrawal of the7th Division. The ROK 9th Division continued to withdraw to new defen-postdons, and the ROK Capital Division patrolled while preparing to;:rithdraw to a new defensive line.

Nan
Naval aircraft, hampered by weather, flew a total of 57 sorties, destroying

tecaemy vinage and rocket-bombing troops in the Wonju area. Surface?ellgabogrigatiettatrokand minesweeping operations.
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Air.
Other UN aircraft flew a total of 925 sorties, including 116 combat.

Night intruders hit targets in 12 areas, while bombers flew 26 effectivesorties, striking barracks areas with good results and radar-bombingHamhung.

U. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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&BMW SIC 8471

16 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN
I. Military Situation

Highlights

Enemy pressure decreased in the Chipyong-Wonju area of the centrafsector. Although UN units in both the western and east central fronts foughtlimited engagements, no serious enemy penetration was made.

Army

In the western sector US I Corps units regrouped and relieved elements
of the US IX Corps that are being commuted eastward across the Han River
in support of the US X Corps. US IX Corps units still west of the Han River
were heavily engaged by enemy units southwest of Yangpyong. Elements ofa new Chinese Communist army, the 43rd, have been identified in this area.In the central sector enemy pressure on the US 2nd Division and the FrenchBattalion in Chipyong abated as a battalion of the US 5th Cavalry Regiment
broke through to the isolated defenders. ROK, US, and Dutch units in theWonju area were not attacked in any strength. Southeast of Wonju and northof Chechon, ROK units were under attack. In the eastern sector ROIC units
continued to withdraw to new positions without enemy contact.

Navy

UN carrier aircraft flew 215 sorties along the battle line and in north-eastern Korea. UN surface vessels patrolled and stood by to render navalgunfire support.

Air

UN land-based aircraft flew 543 sorties In a total of 935. Of 211 close-support sorties flown, 167 were made in the US X Corps zone against theenemy's offensive. Light and medium bombers attacked installations inenemy rear areas.
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General Situation

Political

Ambassador Mucci() reports that the Embassy has noted an increasing
use of the "big lie technique in Communist propaganda. Special emphasis
is being placed on typhus and famine conditions in South Korea, on atrocities
committed by US troops, on US troop morale, and on a stepped-up campaign
to identify all UN action in Korea as US. The Embassy believes the adoptionof this propaganda line indicates increased Communist concern over con-cealing actual conditions in Korea from Chinese and other pro-Communist
or Communist-controlled populations.
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17 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN units in the western sector made a slight advance against heavy
resistanrze. In the central sector light contact was maintained with the
enemy in the area southeast of Chipyong. Other UN elements in the east
central sector withdrew to within five miles of Chechon.

Army.

In the western sector sweeping operations were carried out by elements
of the US 3rd Division north to the Han River. Slight progress was made
against heavy resistance by the US 25th Division in an attack in the Kyongan
area. Activity in the US IX Corps zone remained light, with UN units patrol-
ling and engaging an enemy battalion 12 miles north of lchon. Light to mod-
erate resistance was met in the US X Corps sone by UN units patrolling the
Chipyong perimeter. No significant activity was reported in the Wonju area.
The ROK 5th Division withdrew up to eight miles under heavy enemy pressure
to positions about five miles north of Chechon. In the eastern sector elemente
01 the ROK 7th Division eliminated an enemy penetration. Successive attacks
in one and two battalion strength forced the ROK 30th Regiment to withdraw
two and a half miles. ROK units near the east coast withdrew to new defense
positions north of the Pyongchang-Samchock highway.

Navy

Carrier-based aircraft flew 89 sorties from ships operating off the east
coast. Buildings containing troops and supplies were attacked in the Wonsan,
Hansong, and Yangyang areas. Troop' concentrations were also attacked
north of Pyongchang. Surface units.patrolldd and operated on blockade duty
while other UN vessels stood by for bombardrnent missions. On the west coed
oi Korea carrier planes flew 22 sorties silencing anti-aircraft guns west of
Seoul and attacking roadblocks east of geoul.. A gunfire mission was carried
out in the Inchon area by a UN heavy cruiser. Beaching operations were carried
out in the Inchon inner harbor area where 1,040 ROE marines were landed as
security troops.
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Air

Other aircraft flew a total of 493 sorties, of which 225 were combat.
A moderate number of close-support missions were carried out in each
Corps sector. Armed reconnaissance flights attacked targets in 32 areas,
including Kunu-ri and Singye. Night intruder aircraft attacked targets in
16 areas, including Kaesong and Yonpo. Wonsan and liamhung were at-
tacked by medium bombers.

B. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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19 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

US I and DC Corps forces advanced generally unopposed as the enemy
appeared to be withdrawine alone the front between Seoul and Wonju. The
threat from the enemy Chechon-Yongwol salient moderated as enemy
pressure slackened.

Army

The enemy appeared to be abandoning the Han River bridgehead as US
and VC Corps forces advanced generally unopposed. On the US I Corps

right flank, US 25th Division and UK 29th Brigade elements advanced north
and northeast off Kyongan. On the US IX Corps left flank, US 24th Division
troops continued to advance toward the Han River. US 24th Division patrols
report Yangpyong unoccupied by Chinese Communist forces. US 1st Cavalry
Division elements have relieved the US 23rd Regiment and the attached French
Battalion in Chipyong and are patrolling north and east to retain contact with
the enemy. On the US IX Corps right flank the 27th British Brigade and the
ROK etb Division encountered scattered resistance in an advance to straighten
friendly lines between Chipyong and Wonju. In the Wonju area hostile forces
have pulled back out of range of US X Corps patrols operating one to two miles
in front of friendly. lines. Enemy pressure slackened in the Chechon and Yongwol
areas as US 7th Division elements grouped for an attack on the enemy salient
threatening the Yongwol corridor. In the east sector ROK El Corps units con-
tinued to regroup, with the ROK 9th Division disposed along the Pyongchang-
Samchok highway and.the ROK Capital Division along the Pyongchang-Kangnung
highway near the coast.

II. General Situation

Economic

At a recent conference held by President Rhee and Prime Minister Chang
with the Economic Stabilization Committee on the urgency of the present in-
flationary situation, it was indicated that the ROK deficit for the present fiscal
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year ending 91 March will be about 200 billion won. For the coming fiscal
year the Bureau of the Budget is requesting a budget, not yet presented tothe National Assembly, calling for 522 billion for expenditures and with an
estimated revenue of 282 billion, resulting in a deficit of about 240 billion.Since the ROK deficit is financed largely by printing new currency, the Bankof Korea's note issue increased from less than 80 billion won at the beginningof the war to 287 billion won on 3 February. The resulting discussion broughtout the failure of the Ministry of Finance to develop an aggressive programfor collecting revenues. There appears to be a growing realization now of
the urgency of the financial picture. Rhea demanded a review of the budgetand the Prime Minister called for an immediate special meeting of govern-ment, banking and business leaders.
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20 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN
I. Military Situation

Highlights

In the western sector UN units advanced to the Han River. UN troops in
the central sector prepared to attack to a line north of Hoengsong and Pyongchang,
with the main effort aimed along the Wonju-Yongwol axis. Action in the eastern
sector was limited to light contact with the enemy.

Army

In the US I Corps zone of the western sector, BOK and US troops encoun-tered harassing fire and light opposition from the enemy in advancing to positions
along the Han River. The US 24th and 27th Regiments met light resistance in

:gaining five miles slightly south of the Han. Farther to the east US 24th.
Division units advanced to a general line eight miles northwest of Yangpyong.
Other UN troops maintained defensive positions. In the. US X Corps sector
elements of the US 17th Regiment heavily engaged an enemy battalion eight
miles north of Cheehon, while other elements seized an objective ight miles
northeast of Chechon. US 17th Regiment troops also repulsed a minor enemy
penetration. In the eastern sector ROK 7th Division units repulsed minor probing
attacks as positions were readjusted. The ROK 8th Regiment was attacked while
enroute to new defensive positions.

. Enemy buildups were noted in the area southeast of Pyongchang, while air
observers, reported large enemy cOncentrations six miles northwest of Yingpyong.
Other air and ground reports indicate a sizeable concentration of enemy troops
in the Macke area of the central sector.

Rim

Although weather and replenishing operations curtailed air activities, US
naval aircraft flew 83 sorties, striking enemy gun emplacements and troop and
supply concentrations. Close support operations along the Seoul-Yongwol line
inflicted heavy casualties. Surface vessels patrolled and, under direction of
airspot, performe bombardment missions 'with excellent results.
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 929 sorties, of which On were combat.
Armed reconnaissance planes flew 327 missions, striking targets in 173 areas
including Yul-li, Sinjon and ChorWon. Bombers attacked targets in numerous
areas, including Hamhung, Chorwon and Chigyong.

II. General Situation

Political

Both Peking and Pyongyang radio stations in recent broadcasts have
stressed the pitiful condition of the "15 million refugees" estimated by the
Communists as being in UN-held territory. These broadcasts may serve one
of two purposes: to reinforce the Communist propaganda line on the brutalityof UN forces, or to entice refugees to move north into Communist-held territory.

In the Republic of Korea, Foreign Minister Ben Limb is reported to have
stated recently that ROK troops would not lay down their arms until theyreached the Yalu River.
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21 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

Military Situation

Highlights

Activity along the western sector was light. In the central sector elements
of the UN forces resumed the offensive. On the eastern flank other UN units
maintained defensive positions.

Army

US I Corps units maintained positions generally along the south bank of
the Han River; patrols attempting to cross the river encountered intense
enemy fire 10-20 miles east of Seoul. The US 24th Division encountered
small enemy groups seven miles northeast of Yangpyong. The US IX Corps
attack was initiated in mid-morning of 21 February (Korean time) with ele-
ments of the US 5th Cavalry Regiment, the 27th British Brigade, and the US
kg and 5th Marine Regiments participating. Activity in the US X Corps area
was limited to the regrouping of UN units. Enemy attacks of battalion size
north of Chechon against the ROK 35th and 36th Regiments were repulsed andthe enemy was later observed moving rapidly northward. In the ROK HI Corpszone of the eastern sector UN units continued in defensive positions.

Navy

UN aircraft flying from carriers off the east coast flew 170 sorties,
attacking troop concentrations near Chunchon, Yangpyong and Wonsan. UN
destroyers bombarded railroad installations and troop concentrations in the
Wonsan area while the IBS Missouri bombarded railway and highway bridgesin the Tanchon area. Railway installations in the Hwangju and Paju-ri areas
were attacked by UN aircraft flying 49 sorties from carriers off the west
coast of Korea. In the Inchon area a UN heavy cruiser bombarded enemyartillery positions and troop concentrations. The unloading of ROK securitytroops and vehicles continued at the port of Inchon.

Air

UN ground-based aircraft flew a total of 914 sorties of which 585 were
combat. Of 111c lose support sorties flown, 76 were c fled out in the US X
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Corps sector. Targets in 241 areas, including Anju, Chorwon and Sinmak,
were attacked by aircraft flying a total of 394 armed reconnaissance sorties.
Night intruder aircraft flew 20 missions, attacking targets in 30 areas, in-
cluding Hwangju, Sunan and Oro-ri. B-29's flew 24 effective sorties, bombing
railroad bridges and marshalling yards at Hamhung, Chori and Puryong.

H. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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SIC 8607

22 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN ground units continued to advance in the central and eastern sectors
against little or no resistance.

US I Corps units in the western sector maintained positions on the
south bank of the Han River. UN patrols attempting to cross tne Han were
repulsed. In the US IX Corps sector along the Han River eaut of Seoul,
little resistance was ;Let as UN forces patrollnd: north of Yangpyong and
advanced to within fiye miles of Hoengsong. US X Corps and ROK III Corps
troops in the eastern sector advanced to positions south and east of
Pyongchang againet light resistance.

Eat
UN surface craft on tne east coast were assembling in preparation for

intensive bombardment of the North Korean port areas of Wonsan and Songjin.
Uespite bad weather, UN carrier-based aircraft flew 23 sorties against
enemy troops and installations in western Korea,

Air

UN land-based aircraft flew 416 sorties, of which 19u were combat.
Redium bombers attacked the North 4orean cities of Hamhung, Pyongyang and
Haeju.

II. General Situation

Economic

Concerned with the serious shortage of food in North f.orea, Premier
Kim Il Sung has promulgated Cabinet Decision 11202 on Y.easures Designed to
Conserve Food. The.edict mentions in particular the frivolous use of grains
for ceremonies and illeval brewing; other measures call for greatly improv
ing Lac storage facilities for grain before the advent of the rainy season
and.for strict observance of rationing and distribution regulations:
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23 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

Enemy contact along the entire UN front was very light except in the
Chipyong area, where heavy resistance was encountered. Some UN units
in the central and eastern sectors gained up to three miles.

Army.

No ground contact with the enemy was reported by US I Corps units; -however, UN aircraft made repeated attacks on an 'enemy concentration
estimated at 3,000 slightly north of the confluence of the Han and Pukhan
Rivers, inflicting approximately 1,000 casualties. Remnants of this enemy
force withdrew to the north. In the US Di Corps sector, the US 24th Division
patrolled from positions in the Yangpyong area, making light contact with
small enemy .groups scattered along the division front. Elements of the
US 1st Cavalry Division made advances of approximately two miles near
Chipyong. The Canadian Battalion, attached to the 27th British Brigade,
advanced northeast of Chipyong approximately three miles. The ROK 6th
Division made a slight withdrawal and adjusted positions west of Hoengsong.
Units of the US 1st Marine Division advanced to within three miles of
Hoengsong, encountering light resistance. Farther to the east, in the US
X Corps sone, the ROK 3rd Division encountered no resistance as elementsadvanced approximately one mile in the area east and southeast of 'Wont%
advances were also made in the same area by elements of the US 2nd
Division, with no enemy contact. The ROK 7th Division advanced up tothree miles against light resistance in the area southeast of Pyongchang.

Navy

UN naval aircraft from carriers off the west coast flew 48 sorties
against enemy rail installations and dug-in troops; surface craft fired at
enemy assembly areas, trenches and gun positions north of Kimpo. In the
east naval planes flew 167 sorties from Wonsan to Chongjin and over the
central front line, strafing troops end hitting railroad bridges. The USS
Missouri bombarded the Songjin area, and other vessels bombarded enemy
buildings, troops, sun positions and highway nets in the Wonsan area.DOCUMENT NO
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 893 sorties, including 398 combat and229 transport. Close support was flown for UN units in all corps sectors.Armed reconnaissance aircraft, flying 248 of the combat sorties, attackedenemy targets in 106 areas. Medium bombers hit Pyongyang and Ramhungand carried out missions against the enemy rail network.

FL General Situation

Political

The North Korean radio, in offering congratulations to the USSR on theoccasion of the Red Army's 33rd anniversary, expressed North Korea'sgratitude to Marshal Stalin and the Soviet Army for the "aid" during thepresent period of national emergency. The Pyongyang broadcast thenthanked the Chinese Army for their 'participation."
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24 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

No engagements occurred in the western sector. Slight advances were
made by UN forces in the central sector, and farther to the east other UN
milts made gains of up to seven miles, nearing Hoengsong mid capturing
Pyongchang.

Army

UN units in the US I Corps zone reported no engagements or significant
enemy activity. In the US DC Corps sector, UN units met varied enemy resist-
ance as slight advances were made. Elements of the US 1st Cavalry Division
seized objectives northeast of Chipyong against moderate resistance, while
khe Canadian Battalion was heavily engaged with the enemy seven miles east
of that town. The US Ist Marine Division advanced to within approximately one
mile south of Hoengsong against moderate resistance. In the US X Corps zone,the ROK 9rd Division gained up to six miles as one regiment reached a point
nine miles east of Wonju. Unita of the US 7th Division captured Pyongchang
and continued north. In the ROK Ill Corps zone, two regiments of the ROK 7th
Division advanced up to two miles against light resistance to a line approximately
five to ten miles southeast of Pyongchang. Enemy attacks in the ROK 9th Division
sector caused some displacement of friendly units.

tin
Naval aircraft from carriers off the Korean west coast flew 81 sorties

against enemy rail nets and troops, while surface craft near Inchon fired on
an enemy regimental assembly area. In the east, other naval planes flew 155
sorties against troop concentrations, railroad facilities and gun emplacements,
with targets spread over areas near Pyongchang, Wonju, and Songjin. Surface
vessels bombarded enemy installations at Wonsan.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 871 sorties, including 581 coMbat and
227 transport. Close support was given to UN ground forces. Armed reconnais-
:lance aircraft attacked targets in 209 areas. A total of 48 medium bombers con-
centrated mainly on enemy railroad bridges.
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U. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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28 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN
I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN units encountered stiffening resistance northwest of Roengsong;other UN units farther to the east advanced north and northeast of Pyongchang.
No significant contact was reported in the western plain.

Army

US I Corps units in the western plain were without significant contact
with enemy units. North of the Han River, the enemy reacted strongly to UNpatrols attempting to cross over. In the US IX Corps sone, ROK elements
northwest of Hoengsong repulsed limited enemy counterattacks In battalion
strength. Farther to the east, US X Corps and ROK 111 Corps elements advancedfrom three to five miles north and northeast of Pyongehang against light resis-tance.

Navy

UN surface craft in the Sea of Japan operated against shore targetsin the Wonsan area and along the Korean northeast coast. Naval aircraft fromcarriers off the Korean west coast flew 79 sorties, including armed reconnais-
sance attacks on communication lines through the Haeju peninsula northwest ofSeoul. Surface craft in the Inchon area provided on-call fire against enemy
targets north of the Han River.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew 305 combat missions out of a total of 582 sorties.Medium bombers flew 44 missions, hitting HamMmg and other targets alongenemy lines of communication.

U. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 48 hours.
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27 February 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

SIC 8649

Highlights

In the western sector UN probing patrols were repulsed by the enemy.Determined resistance was met in the Hoengsong area by other UN units,but gains were made in some areas of the central and eastern sectors.

Army

UN units maintains positions on the south bank of the Han River asUS I Corps probing patrols were repulsed five to seven miles west of Seoul.US lst Cavalry Division patrols, strongly supported by artillery, tank and airbombardment, made light to heavy contact with the enemy 10 miles northeastof Yangpyong. The enemy successfully repelled initial attacks by elementsof the 27th British Brigade seven miles east of Chipyong; the attacks havebeen resumed. Determined enemy resistance developed in the vicinity ofHoengsong, where elements of the US 1st Marine Division are attacking.Other UN units in the US X Corps zone and also in the ROK 111 Corps zone,advanced one to three miles against light to moderate enemy resistance.

Navy

US naval aircraft flying from carriers off the east coast flew 142sorties, attacking enemy troops in the Wonsan, Kowon, Hoengsong andYongduri areas, and inflicting more than 400 casualties. Oil supplies weredestroyed at the airstrip at Yonpo, and buildings and gun positions wereattacked in other areas. UN surface units bombarded toad Junctions,troops, and gun positions at Wonsan with excellent results, and executedcall-fire missions near Kangnung, also with good results. Naval aircraftfrom carriers off the west coast flew 47 sorties over Chinnampo, Pyongyang,Seoul and Hoengsong, attacking troop concentrations and military installations.Surface units executed night and day call-fire missions along the Han Riverwest of Seoul.
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Air

UN ground-based aircraft flew 789 sorties, of which 438 were combat.Heavy close support was given MN ground units, particularly in the US I, IXand X Corps areas. Light bombers attacked targets in 18 areas; 219 armedreconnaissance planes attacked targets in 108 areas including Kumehon,Chunchon and Pyonggang; and night intruder aircraft attacked targets inPyongyang, Chigyong and Chongju. Twenty-four missions were flown by UNB-29's, the heaviest raid being at Hamhung.
IL General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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28 February. 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

L Military Satiation

Highlights

UN ground forces in the western and central sectors maintained gen-
erally Het contact with the enemy. Slight gains were made by UN units
northwest of Pyongehang. Other units in the eastern sector reported no
significant enemy activity.

Army

US I Corps activity was confined to patrols along the Han River. In
the US DC Corps zone, small advances were made by elements of the US
1st Cavalry Division and the 27th British Brigade against light to moderar 2 0)4
enemy resistance, while other UN units conducted patrols and adjusted M

positions. On the US X Corps left flank, no enemy activity or resistance nr511 2 g, 1'
was reported as elements of the ROK 3rd Division advanced to positions
near Haanhung, northeast of Wonju. Slight gains were made by elements f.k 2 gl p.
off the US 2nd and 7th Divisions northwest of Pyongchang against generall rn g; th)light opposition. No enemy contact was reported in the ROK III Corps 1.0
zone as 1201C units adjusted their positions.

Navy

In the west, naval aircraft flew 52 sorties against enemy installationi
and lines of communication in the ChinnampooPyongyang area No sig-
nificant air missions were flown in the east, owing to adverse weather
conditions. Naval vessels off the east coast continued harassing fire
against enemy troops, installations, and road and rail junctions. An ROK
landing party occupied Ilwangto-do, an island 2,000 yards from the Wonsan
beaches.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 314 sorties, including 125 transport
and 122 combat. Close support missions totalling 52 were flown for UN
ground forces in the US I, IX, and X Corps sectors. Medium bombers flew
47 sorties, including 21.1 g areas-and-ill-egalnet
Banthung° 31 TO
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1 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN forces continued to advance in the central and eastern sectors
againsi light resistance. Enemy jet fighters attacked four UN medium
bombe:s and damaged two.

Army

In the western sector a ROK patrol ranged one mile into Seoul while
ethor US I Corps forces patrolled from previous positions without sig.-
nifthant enemy contact. In the US IX Corps sector enemy resistance,
recotly characterized by battalion-size counterattacks and slow retro-.
glide actions, decreased markedly. The US 1st Cavalry Division and the
Canadian Battalion made gains up to two miles against light opposition
in the Yongdu area northeast of Yangpyong. Onthe IX Corps right flank
Ma 6th Division and US Ist Marine Division forces resumed the attack
in the Hoengsom area. In the US X Corps zone ROK 9rd Division forces
occupied positions six miles southeast of Hoengsong. US 2nd Division
,Ilements continued attacks to clear the Pangnim-Wonju highway. US 7th
Oivision units advanced to the vicinity of Taehwa four miles northeast of
?anghim. In the eastern sector, the ROK Capital Division Cavalry Regi-
nent continued to attack westward along the Kangnung-Pangnim highway
end the 1st Regiment cleared the Chumunjin area north of Kangnung with
naval gun fire support.

NavY

Bad weather compelled cancellation of UN carrier air operations
off the Korean east coast. Surface craft continued attacks on east coast
rail lines from Chongjin to Hamhung and mine sweeping operations in the
Wonsan area. On the west coast naval aircraft flew 15 sorties, silencing
an enemy battery in Seoul, while surface craft fired "on call" against
enemy targets north of the Han River.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew 241 combat missioni out of a total of 444
sorties. Aimed reconnaissance planes attacked targets in 21 areas.
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Medium bombers flew 26 sorties, including a 12-plane attack on Hamhimg.
In a revival of hostile air activity, 12 MIG jets engaged 4 F-60's in a 10
minute encounter. Later a flight of 4 B-29's received a heavy fighter
attack; two of the UN planes were forced to land on friendly airfields in
Korea.

H. General Situation

Economic

In view of the rampant inflation in the ROK, ECA financial officials
have urged that the military conversion rate (won to dollars) be raised
to 6,000 won to one dollar from the present 4,000 to one in order to re-
flect more nearly the actual value of the South Korean currency. Ambas-
sador Muccio although concurring in the economic necessity of such a
move, feels that raising the conversion rate now would have an extremely
adverse effect on the government of the ROK. Muccio notes that the ROK
is making a definite effort to collect revenuer, and that, historically,
February and March are good revenue months. He feels that a conversion
rate increase at this time %would discourage the few officials supporting
efforts to crack inflation and would jeopardize die success of ROK attempts
to economize.
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2 March 1951

.DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Higidights

Activity in the western sector was limited to UN patrolling along the
north banTr of the Han River and bombardment of enemy troop concentratiors.
Acivanciny, UN units in the central sector met determined enemy resistance
northwest of Wonju, while other units gained up to five miles in the area
east of Hoengsong.

Arina

In the US I Corps zone, the enemy repulsed US 3rd Divisica patrols
probing along the north bank of the Han River in the Seoul area. A US 25th
Divinion artillery attack inflicted approximately 600 casualties. In the US
LX Corps zone, tie US 24th Division maintained positions and patrolled with
minor enemy contact. Elements of the US 1St Cavalry Division drove two
enemy companies from an objective seven miles northeast off Chipyong while
titt Australinn Battalion seized high ground eight miles northeast of Chipyong
ayainst moderate resistance. Elements of the US ist Marine Division advanced
v 3ainst moderate to heavy resistance in seizing positions on a general line two/Idles west of Hoengsnng. In the US X Corps zone, ROK Srd Division units met
light to moderate resistance attacking in the Hoengsong area. Elements of the
US 2nd Division met ;moderate resistance in gaining positions 13 miles south-
East of acengsong. In the ROK HI Corps sector, ROK 7th Division units conn-
)ined with elements of the US 7th Division in forcing an enemy withdrawal 1,0
miles north of Pyongchang. Other units Is the eastern sector maintained
nosttions.

Navy

Surface vesselis continued off-shore harassing and destructive bombard-
ment of rail junctions and enemy communication facilities. Although weather
sharply curtailed air activity, naval aircraft based on carriers off the east
coast provided air spot for bombardment targets at Wonsan, and bombed and
strafed an enemy supply depot.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew 476 combat missions out of a total of 787. Inaddition to providing close support in all corps areas, 187 armed reconnaie-
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eab.lce aircraft hit targets in 79 areas, including Kosong; flonichon -and
eyongyang. L;ight. bombers attacked in 11 areas while night intruder air-
eeaft fiew Missions in 21. areas. Mediem bombks fleer'a total of 31 effec-
tive sorties ageinst enemy supplY lines, bridges and rail junctions.

fl Geaeral Situation

Political

Ambassador Muccia reports that 1 March, the 32nd anniversary of the
declaration of Korean independence end a day with great sentimental and
historical appeal far Koreans, was observed in the ROK with mass meetings
gad denionstrations. President Rhee, the Prime Minister and Ambassador
Meech) spoke ie Pusan. Slogans for the day emphasized the defense of Korea
end the destruction of Chinese Communist aggression. The North Korean
reeme has appareetly not attempted to celebrate the occasion.

Redio Pyongyang recently broadcast an internal security edict osten-
sibly designed to ezpose and crush "enemy agents" disguised as North
Koreen People's Troops who have been dispatched in an "effort to depre-
ciate the prestige of the People's Armed Forces." The edict instructed
all citizens to deny accommodations to individuals with whom they are not .

acquainted, to refrain from transportiug material or food without proper
authority, and to report loitering military personnel who lack adequate
identification papers. While there may actually be some reason to tighten
security due to the presence of ROK agents, this serves as a convenient
encuse.for measures equally well designed to regain controls lost in the
North Korean retreat, to halt bleckmarketieg and evasion of food controls,
arid possibly to capture Communist deseeters.
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DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

Military Situation

Highlights

UN units north and west of Pyongchang encountered stubborn enemy
resistance. Other UN forces in the central sector captured floengsong.

Army

Activity in the western plains along the Han River was limited to
minor patrols. Farther to the east in the US IX Corps zone, elements of
the US 1st Marine Division attacking north along the Hongchon-Wonju cor-
ridor captured Hoengsong and advanced one mile north of that town against
moderate resistance. In the US X Corps sector northeast of Wonju RO1C
Inas were unable to advance in the face of determined enemy resistance.
Other elements of the US X Corps met heavy resistance along the east-
ivest road from Wonju to Pangnlin. The ROK III Corps continued a
+cautious advance in the eastern sector against little enemy resistance.

Navy

UN carrier-aircraft flew 147 combat sorties from canters off both
the east and west coasts. Surface vessels provided interdictory fire along
the Korean northeastern coast and harassing fire in the Wonsan area. Onthe west coast UN surface craft fired "on call" missions in the area north-
west of Seoul. Three UN destroyers delivered harassing fire along the
North Korean west coast below Chinnampo.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew 511 combat sorties in a total of 782. Light andmedium bombers attacked enemy line of communications targets in the
Wonsan-Hungnam area.

General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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5 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

Activity in the western sector was largely limited to patrolling, with
no significant enemy contact reported. In the east-central sector relatively
heavy contact with the enemy continued, while farther to the east UN unitsmet increasing resistance.

Army

Enemy contact in the US I Corps zone continued to be confined topatrol clashes along the north side of the Han River. Artillery and mortarfire from enemy positions west of Seoul increased. In the US IX Corps zone,units of the US 1st Marine division kcivanced unopposed to a point several
miles northwest of Hoengsong. Other US IX Corps units maintained defen-sive positions and conducted patrolling operations. Heavier enemy contact
was reported from the US X Corps zone, where strong resistance was en-countered by patrols of the ROK 3rd Division and by elements of the US 2nd
Division. In the ROK HI Corps zone the ROK 7th Division made slight ad-vances against moderate enemy reststance, while ROK 9th Division patrolsencountered light enemy resistance. An enemy force estimated to be a regi-ment attacked right flank elements of the ROK 1st Cavalry Regiment in thevicinity of Soksa, resulting in a slight withdrawal of the ROK unit.

Navy

Naval aircraft from carriers off the west coast flew 49 sorties in thevicinity of Haeju, Sariwon and Chinnampo, striking enemy buildings, ware-houses and troops, while surface craft fired on troop concentrations and
buildings northwest of Seoul. In the east, naval planes flying a total of 175sorties struck targets in several areas, including Wonsan, Hungnam and'fungdok. Surface vessels concentrated harassing and destructive fire onthe Wonsan area.

Air
Other UN aircraft flew a total of 910 sorties, including 618 combat and206 transport. Targets in 177 areas were attacked by 334 armed reconnais-sance aircraft, and 189 close support sorties were flown for UN groundforces. Medium bombers struck enemy barracks in the Songjin area.
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IL General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 48 hours.
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6 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

K. Military Situation

Highlights

Activity in the western and west-central sectors was limited to pa-trolling. In the central sector UN units advanced one mile against light
resistance north of Hoengsong and gained up to three miles in the areanorth of Pyongchang. Hostile forces are building up in the Hajinbu areain the east.

Army

US I Corps units continued to patrol along the Han River in the western
sector, making light contact with the enemy. US IX Corps patrols encoun-tered small enemy groups in the Yongdu area along the roads from Yangpyongto Hoengsong and to Hongchon. US 1st Marine Division elements, in an ad-vance of one mile, seized objectives three miles north of Hoengsong
against light opposition. In the east-central sector, US 3C Corps units pa-trolled northward along the Pangnim-Kangnung highway and seized high
ga-ound west of the highway in a three mile advance. Farther east, wherethe highway climbs through the rugged Taebak mountain range, enemyforces building up in the Hajinbu area attacked and dispersed the ROI( 1stCavalry Regiment. South of the highway other ROK units continued sweepingoperations without enemy contact.

Navy

UN carriers off the Korean east coast dispatched aircraft on nightheckler missions over the coastal rail center of Songjin. Surface craft
4.ontinued to harass enemy transportation'along the coast. Limited mine-zweeping operations were conducted in the Wonsan area. Carrier aircraftoperating off the Korean west coast provided air spot for naval gunfire
attacks on targets northwest of Seoul and attacked rail traffic in the Haejuarea.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 900 sorties during the period. In-
cluded in the 643 combat missions were 260 close support sorties, 257

38
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'armed reconnaissance flights, and 18 light bomber and 45 night intruder
attacks. Medium bombers flew 26 sorties against major North Korean
targets.

a. General Situation

Economic

The UN Agent General for korean Reconstruction, J. Donald Kingsley,
predicted on 9 March that there will be a famine in South Korea next year
unless about 3,000,000 refugees now concentrated in the lower part of the
peninsula can be put hack on their farms in the near future. Kingsley's
estimate on numbers is a reasonable approximation.

Sociological

The refugees, however, pose other serious problems in addition to
feeding. Security-wise, the refugees must be screened for Communist
infiltrators and be diverted from military areas and highways. Addition-
ally, the prevention of disease poses present and future problems. Typhus
has already been reported among the refugees and the cholera season will
begin in about three months.
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7 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military 'Situation

Highlights

A UN attack in divisional strength was launched north of the Han Riverabout 15 miles east of Seoul. In the east-central sector elements of a UNdivision sustained a heavy night attack. In the eastern sector friendly unitsassisted by atr strikes repulsed an enemy attack four miles southwest ofRaj inbu .

Army

In the western sector, the US Eighth Army launched an offensive as threeregiments of the US 25th Division crossed the Han River 15 miles east ofSeoul and advanced up to two miles against varied resistance. Elements ofthe US 24th Division sustained two probing attacks while the enemy made aslight penetration on the right flank. Other units of the US 24th Divisionrepulsed an enemy attack. Farther to the east, the US lst Cavalry Division,together with British patrols, made light contact. Other US IX Corps unitsparticipating in the attack are elements of the ROK 8th Division and the US1st Marine Division. In the east-central sector, the US 2nd and 7th Divi-sions and the ROK 5th Division are attacking. Along the eastern front, ele-ments of the ROK 1st Marine Regiment advanced northward toward Hajinbu.Enemy buildups observed in the Hajinbu area include several groups esti-mated to range from battalion to regimental strength.

Navy

Owing to breaks in transmission, no significant reports of naval activ-ity have been received.

Air

UN land-based aircraft flew a total of 138 missions, of which 44 werecombat. Medium bombers flew 23 effective sorties, radar-bombingPyongyang, Chongju, Kunu-ri, and troop concentrations east of Seoul.
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II. General Situation

Political

Ambassador Muccio has reported the results of the recent partyaffiliation regisixation in the National Assembly. A merger of severalgenerally pro-Rhee groups under the name of New Political Comrades
Association (NPCA) gives the President control of 70 out of 175 seats inthe Assembly. The fact that recent extensive Assembly criticism was
directed only at the Cabinet's ineffectiveness, without mentioning the
Presidency, is interpreted by Ambassador Muccio as supporting the
hypothesis that the NPCA was inspired by Rhee to counterbalance Premier
Chang's popularity and prestige.

Rumors of impending Cabinet changes continue, although the PrimeMinister has issued a public dental of plans for such changes.
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8 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

The UN attack continued, supported by air strikes and intense artil-
lery preparation, and units gained up to four miles against enemy resis-
tance varying from light to heavy. The enemy stistained very severe
losses totalling over 111000 casualties.

Army

In the US I Corps sector, no significant activityoccurredin the Seoul
area, but the US 25th Division launched an attack near the confluence of
the Han and Pukhan Rivers, encountering stiffening resistance at first
which later decreased. In the zone of the US DE Corps, elements of theUS 24th Division eliminated a previously reported enemy penetration near
Yangpyong. The US lst Cavalry Division and its attached units gained upto two miles against light to heavy resistance in the Yongdu-Karun area.The ROK eth Division also gained approximately two miles against light
resistance in the area midway between Yongdu and Hoengsong. Elementsof the 1JS 1st Marine Division made slight gains north of Hoengsong. Inthe US X Corps area, the US 2nd Division made gains varying from two tofour miles. One unit is now seven miles east of Hoengsong and another has
reached a point near Hyongchon. The ROK 5th Division made a gain of two
miles, but the US 7th Division was mainly engaged in patrolling and advanced
only slightly, In the ROK III Corps sector in the east, units were princi-pally engaged in adjusting positions; elements of the ROK 7th Division
contained one enemy attack.

Navy

Naval aircraft flew 51 sorties in the west coast area, attacking a ware-house at Haeju, a railway tunnel in the vicinity of Sinmak, a suspectedbarracks area near Ullyul, and troops hiding in a tunnel at Seoul. Surface
vessels off the west coast provided harassing fire against enemy troop
positions above the 'north bank of the Han River northwest of Seoul. In theeast coast area 117 sorties were flown, principally against railway and
highway bridges. Surface vessels fired on small and medium junks in-flicting varying degrees of damage. Shore batteries and troop concentra-tions also received interdictory fire. 40 THE C.I.A. HAS NO OBJECTION
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 881 sorties, of which 524 were combat.
Armed reconnaissance and light bomber aircraft attacked 110 targets, in-
cluding Anju, Sinanju, Pyongyang, Hwachon, Kaesong and Pyonggang. Med-
ium bombers flew 26 effective sorties, with Pyongyang and Hamhung as
the math targets.

U. General Situation

Economic

ECA officials report that the redistribution of farm lands in South
Korea to tenants of absentee landlords, by which an estimated 1,200,000
tenant farmers will become landowners, is proceeding despite the obvious
lack of enthusiasm for the program on the part of many ROK national and
provincial officials. Authorities with strong landlord sympathies have
been able to thwart implementation of the redistribution schedule in some
individual counties.

A press agency report states that the ROK Home Minister has an-
nounced an improvement in the military situation sufficient to permit
farmer refugees to return to their homes as far north as the 97th
Parallel. Permission to return is being limited to farmers and their
families for the purpose of undertaking spring sowing. For military
reasons, travel is restricted to secondary roads.
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9 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Higqights

The UN attack continued against varied enemy resistance. In the
western sector UN units made small gains up to two miles, but in the
central sector other units met heavy resistance northeast of Hoengsong.

Army

In the western sector, the US 3rd Division engaged in patrol clashes,
while US 25th Division units on the right flank of the US I Corps zone made
limited gains against moderate enemy resistance. In the US IX Corps zone,the US 24th Division made an advance of two miles, 'although a strong enemycounterattack caused a slight withdrawal in one sector. Blements of the USist Cavalry Division made gains of up to one mile against light enemy resis-tance. The ROIC 6th Division and the US 1st Marine Division also made
slight gains. In the US X Corps zone of the central sector, elements of theUS 2nd Division encountered heavy fighting northeast of Hoengsong. Fartherto the east the ROK 5th Division made little progress against varied resis-
tance. The US 7th Division on the right flank of the US X Corps patrolled
with little enemy contact. In the ROTC III Corps zone there was only light
contact with the enemy. On the eastern flank ROK units attacked isolatedenemy groups.

Elm

Carrier-based aircraft flew 149 sorties against communication points
on the northeast coast, damaging thirteen railway and highway bridges.
Naval gunfire caused large .fires in pm, dumps at Wonsan.

On the west coast, naval aircraft operating from carriers in the YellowSea conducted 47 sorties against various targets in the Chinnampo area.Surface units continued patrolling in the Inchon channel and southwest ofChinnampo.
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Air

A total of 1,073 sorties were flown, of which 099 wescombat. Tactical
aircraft continued support missions with fair results. A flight of 22 8-29's
caused large fires and explosions in Chunchon, the main enemy supply
point to the immediate rear of the front. One span of the highway bridge
at Pyongynel was destroyed. The enemy barracks at Hungnam were
attacked by eight 8-29's with excellent results.

B. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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10 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. MilitarY Satiation

Highlights

The western and eastern sectors remained relatively quiet. In the
central sector advancing UN units encountered moire determined resistance
as elemants bey n tc peretrate well-prepared enemy defense positions.

Army_

In the US I Corps sector in the west, the ROK Itt and US 3rd DivisiOns
maintained tend improved defense positions south of the Han River; a patrol
nbserved 2 large number of enemy troops in the eastern outskirts of Seoul.
Considerable enemy activAy ems evident opposite the US 25th Division front;
elements of the division made slight advances against moderate resistance to
Et point six miles north of Runyon, while other elements consolidated positions
In the US IX Corps zone, UN units made general advances of tip to 0,000 yards ,

against light to moderate resistance. Elements of the US 24th Division ire
now seven miles northeast of Yangpyong, while US 1st Cavalry DMsion and
ROM fith Division Units are approximately nine miles south ol Hemp:hon. Farther
to the east, iti the US X Corps zone, the US 2nd Division made slight gains
against increantsig resistance from well-prepared enemy positions, and Other
UN units encountered stiff opposition. A counterattack in the easteeentral
sector he an estimated three enemy,regiments caused elements of ene regiment
of the US 7th Division tci wtthdraw slightly. Relative.quiet continued in the
eastern. sector as UN units in the ROK ID Corps area adjusted pest:ions.

UN navul air activity vtas restricted by replenishing operations in the
west and adverse weather in the east. Surface craft in Ole west, supporting
the ROK 1st Division, fired on sevce enemy troop concentrations near Haengju
in the Inchon

, Area, nentralizieg enemy troops, gun emplacements , and Mortar
positions. In.the east, naval vesneTi continued harassing and Leterdictory fire
on enemy teopps, vehicles, and road and rail arteriee at Songjin.
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew 516 sorties, including 274 combat. A total ofL69 close support sorties was provided for UN ground forces in all Corps5:ones. Medium bombers scored hits on several targets, including theKowon supply center and the Kowon and Yongjung highway bridges.
IT. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

In the western sector UN units advanced two miles up the Pukhan
River valley. Along the central front other UN troops advanced two
miles against enemy rear guard action. Minor and uncoordinated gains
were made in the eastern sector.

Army

In the US I Corps zone UN patrols reported undetermined numbers
of enemy troops digging in on the north bank of the Han River. US 25th
Division elements advanced to positions on the north slope of Yebong
Mountain west of the Pukhan River. Along the west, central front, units
of the US 24th Division met light resistance in moving forward to a line
eight miles northwest of Yannyong, while other units advanced unopposed
to the north slope of Yongmun Mountain. In the central sector the Greek
Battalion and the 27th British Commonwealth Brigade reported gains up
to two miles toward Hongehon. Units of the US 2nd Division encountered
light resistance in advancing to a general line near Podong. Elements
of the ROK 5th Division met heavy resistance but, after enemy withdrawal,
advanced to positices two miles north of Chohang. Action in the eastern
sector was relatively light as ROK 7th Division units repulsed an enemy
attack. Other ROK units made minor gains.

Navy

Naval aircraft limited by weather flew 195 sorties, hitting enemy
warehouses, troop concentrations and supply lines in the Chinnampo and
Sariwon areas. Close support aircraft, under controller direction, hit
gun positions and communication lines in Hajinbu and near the junction
of the Pukhan and Han Rivers. Surface vessels, under "call fire"
direction, continued harassing and destructive fire on railroad junctions,
factories and troop concentrations on the north bank of the Han.
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 775 sorties including 520 combat.Armed recomutissance planes struck targets in 99 areas, includingKumchon, Chorwon and Kaesong. Night intruders hit targets in theSariwon and Pyongyang areas. Medium bombers flew 23 effective sorties,visually bombing the enemy supply center at Yongdok with excellentresults. UN aircraft performed close support missions in all Corpssones. A formation of 12 F-88's encountered 18 MIG-15's, scoring hitson one, with no damage to UN aircraft.

U. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 48 hours.
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DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

The UN western and eastern sectors remained very quiet. Although
there was some activity on the central front, enemy rear guard resistance
was diminishing.

Army

In the western sector, the ROK 1st and US 3rd Divisions maintained
their previous positions and patrolled. US 3rd Division patrols spotted a
heavily guarded enemy area five miles east of Seoul and reported that the
roads leading northeast from Uijongbu and kuam appeared heavily tra-
velled. The US 25th Division encountered no significant resistance on
their routine patrols. In the US IX Corps zone of the central sector, the
US 24th Division maintained positions without contacting the enemy. One
unit of the US 1st Cavalry Division made slight gains to a point three Co
five miles northwest of Samsong against slight opposition, but another
unit met stubborn resistance and was forced to return to previous posi-
tions. The Greek Battalion advanced unopposed to a point about eight
miles southwest of Hongchon, while elements of the 27th British Brigade
were reported six miles south of flongehon. The ROK 6th Division
patrolled in the same area. The lst uS Marine Division advanced up to
4,000 yards unopposed in the area seven miles north of Hoengsong. On

the left flank of the US X Corps, the US 2nd Division adjusted and improved
positions near Podong without opposition. The ROK 5th Division encOun-
tered little or no resistance in advancing slowly north. Elements of the
US 7th Division moved forward unopposed for one to two miles north of
Taemi. In the ROK III Corps sector, both the ROK 3rd and 7th Divisions
attacked toward the north against resistance which was at no time signifi-
cant. No enemy opposition was reported in the ROK I Corps zone along
the east coast.

Nlyz

In thi west, 52 sorties were flown by naval aircraft. Troops near
Chunghwa and workmen repairing a railroad bridge near Chinnampo were
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strafed. Two junks near Hwangju, a supply dump near Sariwon, andbridges and railroad equipment were also bombed. There was no signifi-cant surface activity. In the east, 167 sorties were flown and targets alongthe entire battle line from northeast of Seoul to the east coast were attacked.Surface vessels continued interdictory fire in the vicinity of Songjin andWonsan, damaging rail and road functions, buildings, bridges and rail yards.

A ir

Other UN aircraft flew 667 combat sorties in a total of 960. Targetswere attacked in 140 areas, including Chunchon, Chorwon, Hongchon, Koyang,1Canggye and Chongju. Medium bombers flew 28 effective sorties, withKumhwa the primary objective.

U. General Situation

Sociological

A possible indication of a desperate need for medical personnel inNorth Korea is contained in a 10 March Radio Pyongyang broadcast on thetraining of nurses. Under the supervision of the Ministry of Health andthe Korean Red Cross, a two-month training program with over 400trainees was initiated on 1 February. A three-week training period is tobegin on 1 April with 900 students and a six-month schedule for 600trainees will start on 1 July.
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SECRET SIC 8847

15 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

. Military Situation

Highlights

UN patrols entering Seoul encountered no enemy forces. In other
sectors UN farces continued_to advance against little enemy opposition.

Army

In the US I Corps zone, patrols of the ROK 1st Division advanced
well into Seoul against no enemy opposition. Along the US IX Corps
front substantial advances were made by UN forces against virtually
na opposition. Regiments of the US 24th Division advanced approximately
five miles to positions south of the confluence of the Pukhan and
Hongehon Rivers-. Elements of the US 1st Cavalry Division advanced to
the vicinity of Hongehon, and a patrol from the division passed through
the city without incident. In the US X Corps zone, US 2nd Division units
attacked northward, with leading elements reported seven miles north-
east of Podong. Additional gains were registered by UN units in the
ROK III Corps zone. In the rear of the ROK I Corps zone, the ROK 9th
Divisthn attacked organized remnants of the North Korean 10th Division,
which have been engaging in guerrilla activities and are now attempting
to return northward through UN lines. The North Koreans were forced
to withdraw.

Navy

UN naval aircraft from carriers off the west coast flew 53 sorties
against targets in the vicinity of Chinnampo, Haeju and Hongchon. Sur-
face craft conducted patrolling operations. In the east, Task Force 7'7
planetg flew, 135 sorties along the UN front and in northeast Korea,
hitting enemy trOop concentrations and buildings. Surface vessels con-
tinued day and night harassing and interdictory fire along the east coast.
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 1,059 sorties, of which 768 were
combat. Close support was given UN ground forces in all zones, and
armed reconnaissance planes attacked targets in 204 areas. Light and
medium bombers concentrated their attacks on enemy railroad bridges
and marshalling yards. A strafing attack against the North Korean 10th
Division behind UN lines caused 700 enemy casualties.

M General Situation

Sociological

A Central News Agency report, in describing UN aid to South Korea,
states that UN medical teams, composed of five civilians headed by an
officer, have toured the Republic of Korea giving free medical service
and taking anti-epidemic measures. Of the approximately twenty-two
million South Koreans, the medical tearcis have succeeded in innoculating
thirteen million against typhoid, nine million against typhus and three
million against cholera. In addition, twelve million have been vaccinated
against smallpox and a large number have been deloused with DDT powder.
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DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN forces encountered stiffening enemy resistance in the central sec-
tor, but continued to advance against little or no opposition in the western
and eastern sectors.

Army

In the western sector ROK 1st Division units entered Seoul without
enemy contact. Patrols engaged a small enemy force 10 miles northwest
of Seoul. Other US I Corps elements secured the Seoul-Kapyong highway
from Seoul to the Puichan River. In the central. sector, US IX Corps units
continued to advance to the Hongchon River against light or no resistance.
Friendly elements have established a bridgehead on the north bank two
miles west of Hongchon. On the US IX Corps right flank, US Marines three
and four miles east of Hongchon continued to advance despite heavy resis -
tance. In the Chongyang area 15 miles east of Hongchon, US X Corps units
overcame heavy resistance by an enemy force that included elements of six
different North Korean divisions. Farther east, other US X Corps and ROK
III Corps forces scored substantial gains against lIt5lle or no opposition. A
ROK I Corps battalion on the east coast advanced two miles without oppo-
sition. Other ROK I Corps elements took positions facing south to block
escape routes which the North Korean 10th Division might use in its cur-
rent effort to withdraw from friendly rear areas.

Navy

Owing to transmission difficulties, no report of naval activity was
received.

Air

UN laud-based aircraft flew 1,067 sorties including 874 combat missions.
Targets in the supply and communication zone In the PAmmediate rear of the
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enemy front were attacked by 996 armed reconnaissance planes, 41 light
bombers and 41 night intruder aircraft. Medium bombers flew 26 sorties,
attacking marshalling yards along the enemy west coast rail net and the
supply center at Haeju.

II. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN forces continued to advance and to improve positions along the
entire front. Units in the western sector established a line north and east
of Seoul. In the central sector light enemy rear-guard resistance was en-
countered in the Hongchon area. The eastern front remained quiet.

Army.

In the US I Corps zone, elements of the ROK 1st Division completed
the Han River crossing and occupied a line north of Seoul. No enemy con-
tact was reported as units of the US 3rd Division crossed the Han and
established positions on the north bank. The US 25th Division and the
Turkish Brigade resumed an attack after mincir patrol contact,with ele-
ments advancing to points 15 miles northeast of Seoul. In the US IX Corps
zone, units of the US 24th Division occupied positions east of Chongpyong
and north of the Pukhan River, while other US 24th and ROK 6th Division
units maintained positions south of the Hongchon River with no enemy con-
tact. A Greek patrol engaged a company-sized enemy group and later re-
pulsed a counterattack. Elements of the US 1st Cavalry Division advanced
two miles northwest of Hongchon, while, to the east of Hongchon, US 1st
Marine Division units encountered light to moderate resistance as they
moved forward. In the 'US X Corps zone, units of the US 2nd Division over-
came light resistance in advancing northwest of Chongyang. The ROI( 5th
Division advanced unopposed in the vicinity of Saenggong. ROTC I and ID
Corps units maintained positions in the eastern sector.

Navy

Alrecaft based on carriers off the west coast flew 53 missions, hitting
targets in the Chinnainpo, Haeju and Hongchon areas, while surface vessels,
under direction of airspot, continued shore bombardment on enemy troop
concentrations and gun positions. Other aircraft based off the east coast
flew 153 sorties, striking enemy supply and communication lines. Surface
vessels continued interdictory fire on troop concentrations and destructive
fire on communications.
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Air

UN land-based aircraft flew a total of 786 sorties, of which 438 were
combat. Targets in the Yanggu, Kapyong and Towon areas were hit by 215
armed reconnaissance aircraft. Light bombers attacked targets in the
Sunan area; night intruders struck targets in 51 areas. UN fighter craft
flewc1Ose support missions in all front line areas. Medium bombers flew
25 effective sorties, bombing highways, highway bridges and railroads with
varying results.

IL General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 24 hours.
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DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

Enemy opposition was negligible as UN forces continued to improve
positions and to advance in the central sector.

Army

In the US I Corps zone UN forces moved to positions north of Seoul.
Elements of the US 3rd Division and US 25th Division are now occupying
blocking positions one to four miles north of the Han River east of Seoul.
Two regiments of the ROK 1st Division are stationed in Seoul as Corps
reserve. The US IX Corps continued its advance toward Phase Line Buster
north of the Hongchon River. Elements of the US 24th Division continued
advancing north of the Pukhan River, meeting light enemy resistance. r he
MK 6th Division advanced to positions north of the Hongchon River encoun-
tering only long range small arms fires. The US 1st Cavalry Division made
small advances against light enemy resistance, while one patrol advanced
2,000 yards north of the Hongchon River with no contact. US 1st Marine
Division units made slight advances against no opposition. Divisions of the
US X Corps improved.their positions and continued patrolling. The ROK
HI Corps made limited advances. An enemy counterattack of battalion
strength was dispersed by air attack. On the east coast, 110K I Corps units
continued action against isolated enemy groups numbering up to 1,000 in
strength.

The current dispoeition of enemy forces indicates strength in great
depth. No firm conclusion can yet be reached, but it is possible that the
enemy's math battle position will be along the Han estuary through Uijongbu
to Yangyang. The enemy forces reported in the Chorwon-Hwachon area
appear to constitute the bulk of the Chinese Third Field Army, numbering
12-16 divisions.

Navy

.1n the east, Task Force 77 was replenishing and no naval air sorties
were flown. Surface units fired on communkations targets in the Wonsan
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area with good results. Off the west coast, carriers also ware replenishingand there were only 10 air sorties against targets near Chinnampo. Surfaceunits continued patrolling.

Air

UN land-based planes flew 743 sorties, of which 492 were combat,principally close support missions. Medium bombers attacked targets atHungnam with excellent results.

H. General Situation

Political

The recapture of Seoul by UN forces on 15-16 March provided apyschological boost to the ROK. Although the capital city is largely aban-doned and in ruins, the ROK Government has sent emergency relief suppliesand investigative personnel into the city. One report indicated that the gov-ernment intended to return some governmental functions to Seoul as soon aspossible. An indication of the extent of damage in Seoul may be seen in thegovernment's instruction forbiading the return oZ refugees to the city untilrelief and rehabilitation measures have been instituted.
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I. /41itary Situation

Highlights

Contact with the enemy remained light as UN units in the center con-
txued to advance. !DI forces in the west and east patrolled aggressively
and adjusted positions.

Army

On the US I Corps west flank, the ROK lst and US 3rd Divisions main-
tained previous positions and patrolled aggressively, making light contact
with small enemy bands; on the Corps right flank, elements of the US 25thDivision anl the Turkish Brigade continued their limited objective advance.
In the US D Corps zone, UN units advanced beyond holding positions northof the Hongebon River and continued to attack northward against light to no
enemy opposition. Elements of the US 24th Division advanced up to 8,000yards to positions northwest and northeast of Chongpyong. Gains were alsomade by the aOK 8th Division and the US lst Cavalry Division, with ele-ments of the latter now holding positions eight miles northwest of Rouge hon.US X Corps units continued to patrol and to improve previous positions.ROK units in the east reported little activity except in the Panwang area,
where units of the ROE 9th Division continued to attack southeast with themission of destroying by-passed remnants of the North Korean 10th Divi-sion.

atu
In the west, naval aircraft flew 52 missions against enemy targets inthe Chinnampo, Sariwon, Haeju and Seoul areas, while surface craft con-tinued patrols along the coast. Naval aircraft in the east flew 153 sorties,hitting targets in the vicinity of Wonsan, Hungnam, Chosin Reservoir andalong the front line. Surface vessels in the Songjin and Wonsan areas bom-barded, enemy installations, road and rail junctions and troop concentrations.

Air

Other UN aircraft Dew 1,008 sorties, including 772 combat. Closesupport was flown for UN ground forces in all Corps zones, and enemytargets were attacked by armed reconnaissance aircraft in 218 areas. TheHamhung marshalling yards were hit by eight medium bombers, with goodto excellent results.
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U. General Situation

Sociological

Accqrding to AP reports, the ROKMinistry of Social Affairs has
counted a total of 5,757,000 refugees in South Korea. This figure consti-
tutes approximately one-fourth of the Republic's normal population. About
half of the refugees are in dire need.

Economic

US Ambassador Mucci') states that mounting inflationary pressure inthe ROK is so critical that aU interested agencies should assist the MU ina program of controls. Muccio recommends that the counterpart fund beappled to the ROK overdraft, that ROK currency advances to the UN fin-andel office for the use of UN military forces be liquidated and that UNKRAcespatch practical experts in the fields of monetary policy, budget andtaxation.
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21 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

The enemy has increased defensive efforts in the western sector andhas been observed laying mine fields in the Uijongbu area north of Seoul..the central sector UN forces are encountering increased rear guardactivity.

Army

UN forces encountered increased enemy activity in the western sector.Patrol clashes occurred along the Simi-Munson road six miles northwestof Seoul. North and northeast of Seoul enemy forces mounted light counter-
attacks and continued harassing mortar fire. US I Corps elements on theright flank advanced unopposed to positions one to three miles north of theSeoul-Kapyong highway. In the central sector, US ra Corps elements ad-vanced to within one mile of the Pulthan River in the Kapyong area. Friendlypatrols Rater crossed the river five miles southwest of Chunchon without con-tact. In the Hongchon area other IX Corps elements resumed the attack alterbeing held up by enemy control of high ground overlooking the HongehonRiver. In the east-central sector US X and ROK III Corps units patrolledthree to seven miles in advance of previous positions. Increased enemyrear guard activity in the sector included use of booby traps in recentlyevacuated areas. The UN right flank remained quiet. ROK I Corps unitspatrolled to retain contact with enemy elements retiring northward and con-tinued sweeping operations to eliminate guerrillas in the immediate rear offriendly forces.

Navy

UN naval aircraft operating from carriers in the Sea of Japan flew 172sorties along the front line and over Hambung and Songjin. SUrface craftcontinued interdictory attacks at key points on the northeast coast. Navalaircraft eperating from the- Yellow Sea flew 50 sorties in the Chinnampo-Haeju area northwest of Seoul, and along the front eastward to Chunchon.
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 929 sorties, including 680 combatmissions. Targets in 183 areas were hit by 475 armed reConnaissanceplanes in addition to other attacks by light bombers and night intruderaircraft. Medium bombers flew 23 effective sorties, including two attackson Eamhung and attacks on concentration points in the forward enemy re-serve assembly areas.

II. General &tuition.

Political

Central News, Tokyo reports that a mass meeting was held on 19March in Pusan attended by 20,000 people and sponsored by an "All-KoreanPatriots Organization." The meeting passed a resolution requesting UNforces to cross the 38th Parallel and to bomb Communist supply centersin Mancha This meeting is of interest in conjunction with public state-ments by responsible BOK leaders relative to the "necessity' for crossingthe 38th Parallel. While the unification of Korea is desired by every Korean,a mass meeting of this size could not have been held without official per-mission and may have been held with official instigation.
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22 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

. UN forces prepared to launch an attack along a general line running
from a point six miles northwest of Seoul to a point east of Chunchon.
Limited advances were made in the central and eastern sectors.

Arm/

UN forces in the western and west.central sectors prepared to renew
the attack northward. The ROK lst Division maintained positions and dis-
persed small enemy groups northaand northwest of Seoul. Elements of the
US 3rd Division, with the Belgian Battalion, closed in positions on the out-
skirts of Seoul. Philippine Battalion patrols dispersed enemy units four
miles northest of SeouL Other UN units maintained positions and assembled.
Air obserVers reported enemy troop build-ups ten miles north of Seoul and
in the Sinyu area. In the central sector, units of the US 24th Division met
strong opposition in the Chugyong and Kapyong areas, while other 24th Divi-
.sion units patrolled from previous positions. Elements of the US 1st Cavalry
Div:sion advanced to a general line two miles south of Chunchon without
opposition. Other Cavalry Division units advanced five miles north of
Chunchon and directed an air strike on an entrenched enemy battalion. The
Greek and Thai Battalions continued in reserve, while the ROK 1st Marine
Regiment advanced against heavy opposition. US 2nd Division patrols met
strong resistance east of flongehon, (Owing to difficulties in transmission,
no further reports of ground force activity have been received.)

Nevi

UN carrier aircraft, based off the east coast, flew 161 sorties, attacking
targets in the flaPsu, Milani and Chosen reservoir areas. Naval aircraft
also conducted doge support missions along the front line, striking enemy
troop and supply concentrations and lines of communication. Planes from
carriers off the west coast flew 49 sorties in the Sariwon, Chaeryong and
"Sinkak areas strafing troops and bombing supply installations. Surface
vessels continued interdictory fire against communication lines, entrench-mergar positions._ II
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Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 956 missions, of which 722 were combat.
Targets in 193 areas were struck by 386 armed reconnaissance planes, while
54 night intruders hit targets in 78 areas, including Pyongyang, Sonchon and
Chunghwa. Medium bombers flew 26 effective sorties, visually bombing
Kumchon and radar-bombing the Sariwon supply center. Other bombers
radar-bombed artillery and gun positions. Fighter planes destroyed one
MIG-15 and damaged another.

IL General Situation

Sociological

Following General MacArthur's warning to the ROK Government last
week that Seoul could not be regarded as secure on a long-term basis, the
South Korean Government is reported by the UP as having decided not to
return at once to S3oul. Some 112 representatives of government ministrie3,
however, have been sent to Seoul, while Seoul municipal authorities have dis-
patched 200 employees from the electricity, water supply, and welfare agencies
to the city.
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23 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN
.S2T

I. Military Situation To
Tilt

flighliets
no. 25X1

Little significant contact with the enemy was reported along the UN
front. In the west, the US 187th Airborne Regiment was dropped in the
vicinity of Munsan, northwest of Seoul, and US I Corps units made substantial

d gains of up to seven miles. In the central sector elements of the US Dc Corps
occupied.Chunchon. UN ground activity in the east was limited to patrolling
and adjustment of positions. M 9 qp,og

' RI p Kmsn>zrn
Army e * re) n z

ID rn i co 0

2 ? RI d:1 -g 0In the US I Corps zone, the US 187th Airborne Regiment was dropped i ...., 2.
eau r.

unopposed in the vicinity of Munsan, approximately 22 miles northwest of 2 P 471

Seoul, while Task Force Growden, attacking north to link up with the 187th r' c-73 7PAirborne Regiment, advanced unopposed to a point 13 miles northwest of 53 e
Seoul. Other 1 Corps units made substantial gains against virtually noopposition. In the US IX Corps zone, elements of the US 1st Cavalry Div1.7
sion secured Chunchonwithout opposition as UN forces continued their
general athance. Probing task forces made contact with enemy groups of
up to company size. Contact with the enemy in the US X Corps zone was
limited largely to brief firefights as UN units took several hills and dispersed 25X1
small enemy groups. In the east, UN forces patrolled and adjusted their
positions, with little enemy contact reported.

Tier

Naval aircraft from carriers in the Yellow Sea flew 52 sorties against
enemy installations southeast of Pyongyang, while surface craft bombarded
Pongea-ri eretth unobserved results. In the east, replenishing of Task Force
77 cancelled air operations; surface vessels bombarded enemy bridges and
road and rail junctions in the vicinities of Chongjin and Songjin.

Air

Other UN aircraft flew a total of 910 sorties, including 662 combat;
close support missions were concentrated in the US I Corps zone. Primed
reconnaissance aircraft attacked targets in 157 areas, including Uijongbu,
Kunu-ri and Kumchon, while 22 medium bombers reported excellent resultsagainst enenernevikt6nditetedp29046210$ 8e141 i6DIAKE1017i2S/0626MOKt4een
15 F-86's arid more thap 30 MfG 15's resulted in damage to two MIG-15's.
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II. General Situation

Politthal

Radio Pyongyang has noted the arrival of a /0-man anti-epidemicmedical unit from the USSR on 20 March in Sinuiju. The unit is scheduledto "assist at various places behind the battle front" in public health prob-lems which have arisen in the course of the "war for liberation of theFatherland." While the North Korean radio heretofore has publicly wel-comed the arrival of Chinese "Volunteers" and field hospital units fromvarious European Satellites, this is the first overt admission of assistancein the form of personnel from the USSR.
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24 march 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

Military Situation

High lipts

UN troops continued to attack against light to heavy enemy resistance>
In the western seetor there were cortacts all along the front, but contacts
diminished in the east.

Army

In the US I Corps Zone thoce ras heavy activity. The 1871. Airborne
Regiment 'eliminated enomy opposition and consolidated positions. Task
Force Growden @tank, artillery, engineer milts and elemente of the US ard
Divisiotrjoined the airborne troops near Menem. Another task force con-
sisting of a US tank battalion, a ROK twit destroyer battalioa and two engineee
platoons proceeded north to relieee the 187th Airboene Regiment. The ROK
1st Division continued to ataacit against leale opposition. The US 3rd Division
encountered moderaie resiatance fro eapturing Uijongbu, but met heavy resis-
tance paid noeth of the city. The Belgian battalion advanced zgainst rather
light restelance. The US 25th Divieien continued the atck, dispersing un-
determined numbers of enemy troopt. The Turkish Brigade seized two hills
east of Uijoegbu against determined enemy resistance. Advances Po the west
were hampered hy numerous mines, la the US IX Corps zone US 24th Divbeen
elements mE intense enemy small armsfiee but vere generady nuccessfu1 in
dispersing the enemy. The ROK Oth Divisien advanced unopposed, while the
US 1st Cavahy Division patrolled with little context encept in the am north
of Chunchon, The US let Itlarine: Divisios continued to attack and met varying
c3agrees of opposition. In (lie US X Corpe zany there Tias less enemy contact,
The US 2nd Division enemmteied resistance on several hills northeast of
Rongehon. There was no significant activity in the ROK III Corps zone, whilc .
in the ROK 1 Corps zone along the east coast there was a moderate advance
by elements of the ROK Capital Division,

Navy

Naval air units in the west flew 48 sorties in the vicinitiat el' Haeju
Chinnatnpo, Onjonani, Sariwon and Kaaseng. Buildings and highway beijges
wen destroyed and teonps attacked> Surface vessels bombeteded targets in

7
THE C.I.A. HAS NO OBJECTIONSECRET TO THE DECLASSIFICATION OF
THIS DOCUMENT.
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the Monggumpo and Changsangot area; hitting a battalion headquarters and
pm emplacements. Along the east coast, 124 sorties were flown in the
vicinities of Songlin 2nd Chongjin. Mil and highway bridges, factories, fuel
tanks, a locomotive and an oil refinery were among the targets. Surface
vessels fired on bridges, boats, warehouses, and rail and road Junctions along
the east coast,

Air

UN land-based aircraft flew a record 1221 sorties, of which 721 were
combat missions, Targets viere attacked by armed reconnaissfawe aircraft
in 114 areas, including Chozwon, Kumhwa, Pyonfmang and Tosong-ni. Medium
bomber's flew 26 effective sorties, bombing seven different railway bridges..
A preliminary report states that 13 17-86's engaged 12 MIG 15's in the bienilv
area, probably destroying one MTG O. None of the F-86's was damaged,

II. General Situation

No significant reports hmre been received during the past 24 hours.
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26 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

In thS western sector ON forces attacked westward from Uijongbu tomeet the airborne troops moving eastward from llunsan. Elsewhere along the
'tont other UN forces continued limited advances, encountering diminishing
resietance.

Asz
ROK units of the US I Corps consolidated gains in the Munsan area.

Elements of the US 187th Airborne Regiment pushing eastward from Munsan over-
came counterattacks by small enemy units. US 3rd Division tank forces
attacked westward from Uijongbu to link up with the paratroopers. Other USI Corps forces continued limited advances against light resistance. In theUS IX Corpo Sone left flank elements advanced with minor, contact. The BOK6th Division adjuited positions along the south slope of Kyegwan Mountainwest of ChUnchon, with all elements north of the Pukhan River. Other US IXCorps elements resumed the atiack,northmard, after adjusting positions andpatrolling? In the east-central sector, US X Corps patrols made light con-tact before resuming the advance. No significant activity took place in theeastern sector where patrols made light contact five to eeven miles South-east of Yangyang (near the 38th perelle1)0

Bad weather precluded flights from carriers uperating in Korean waters,
Surface craft continued interdictory fire and patrol missions off both the
east and west coasts.

AIL

Other UN aircraft flew 240 sorties, of which 89 were combat missions.
Armed reconnaissance and night intruder aircraft attacked targets in 66
areas. Medium bombers new 20 sorties including a 17 planeradar strike
on Anju, a key communications point on the west coast rail net.

II. General Situation

No significant reports have been received during the past 48 hours.
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I. Military Situation 25X1s c

UN troops continued to advance along the entire front against general y
light enemy opposition.

Army

In the western sector, the 7.7S 1WIth Airborne Regiment, attached to the
US 3rd Division, closed in an area nine miles north of Uijongbu after encounter-
ing a battalion-size enemy group. Air obserVers report an enemy buildup
approximately two miles north of the paratroopers' positions. The RO1C 1st
Division maintained positions and patrolled, observing troop concentrations
along the north bank of the,Imjin River. US 3rd Division units advanced to
a line six miles north of Uijongbu against light resistance, wMle the
Philippine Battalion moved to flanking positions, encountering light opposition.
Elements of the US 25th Division and of the TurkishBrigade advanced to a
general line eight miles northeast of Uijongbu without opposition. In the cen-
tral sector, US 24th Division units patrolled from positions without enemy con-
tact. Elements of the ROI( 6th Division made limited gains and improved
positions five miles northeast of Kapyong. Units of the US 1st Cavalry Division
patrolled from positions. US llst Marine Division units met no opposition in
advancing to a general line eight miles not of Chunchon. Elements of the
US 2nd Division advanced to a line 15 miles northeast of Hongchon against light
resistance, while other US X Corps units made limited advances or maintained
positions. On the eastern front, some units of the ROK 7th Division advanced,
while other units maintained positions. Units of the ROK Capital Division ad-.
vanced north against light enemy resistance to a general line immediately
south of the 313th parallel. Other ROK units made minor advances or patrolled
from positions.

Na

Nona* air operations were conducted from carriers based off the east
coast, Sing to replenishing operations. East coast surface vessels continued
off-shore bombardmeM of road junctions and supply lines. Airspot aided in
bombarding the Chao road net with excellent results, while interdictory fire
on gun emplacements and troop concentrations was effective. Several floating
mines were sighted. Naval aircraft based off the west coast flew 51 sorties,
striking targets in the Haeju, Soriwon and Munsan area, while surface vessels
continued patrol operations.
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Air

UN land-based aircraft flew a total of 988 missions, of which IP werecombat. In addition to 253 close support sorties in all combat ritmes, 19light bombers hit bridge targets in the Anju area, while 329 armed reconnaissancecraft hit targets in 132 areas, including Chorwon, Ichon, Kunu-ri and Kumchon.Medium bombers flew 26 effective sorties, radar-bombing Hamhung, Sariwon andPyongyang, and visually bombing Anju and Haeju.

U. General Situation

Sociological

ROK authorities apparently are faced with a very natural destre on thepart of refugees from Seoultd'return to the metropolis. Radio Pusan recentlystated that preparations are being made for the return of a million residents, .but for the time being the Mayor has warned that citizens must await permission.President /thee hes added the weight of hisposition in advising the refugeecitizens of Seoul; stating that the governmeid"will annotates the return date asemotes possible.,..Meanwhile technicians haVe been sent in to restore electricallana water worits, and some time will be required to assemble food.

Political

ROK President Ritee again issued a public statement urginjUN forces tocontinue on to the Yalu River. Rhee stated that two possibilities will exist whenthe border is reached! either, the Chinese Will sue for peace or, with 500,000trained men, the South Koreans could take over the job of defending the border.

DKR - 56
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28 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation
"re T1

TO

Highlights No.

UN forces continued to advance on all fronts against little enemy rests- crtance. The greatest gains were made in the east, wherecunitsraesanced --i°several miles north of the 38th Parallel. NO CHANGE IN CLASS t

X DECLASSIFIED
25X1CLASS CHANGED TO TS S CArmy NEXT REVIEW DATE

AUTH HIL70-2
There was no significant enemy contact in the US I ethifkieet-igiiiiitaof the ROK let Division advanced to the vicinity of Munsan and to a point aboutone and one-half miles south of Kumgong. The US 3rd Division advanced with-out contact. Units of the US 25th Division advanced along the Uijongbu-Kumhwaroad, repulsing small enemy probing attacks. The Turkish Brigade patrolledfrom previous positions, receiving small arms and mortar fire from thevicinity of Chongsong. In the US IX Corps area hostile aircraft equippedwith loudspeakers made an abortive attempt to induce surrenders among thetroops of the US 24th and 1st Cavalry Divisions. Otherwise, the US 24thDivision patrolled without contacting the enemy. The RO1C 8th Division engagedsmall enemy units northeast of Kapyong. US 1st Cavalry Division patrols en-countned only sporadic small arms and mortar fire, but observed much enemyactivity north of Chunchon. Marines, both US and ROK, patrolled from previouspositions against only light resistance. In the US X Corps sector the US 2ndDivision patrolled without contact, as did elements of the ROK 5th Division.Other unite of the latter division continued to attack northward. Elementsof the US 7th Division advanced unopposed. There was no significant activityin the Rot 111 Corps zone, but in the ROK I Corps zone elements of the MXCapital Division attacking against light resistance reached points severalmiles north of the 38th Parallel.

25X1

Nar
Weather hampered air operations on the Korean west coast and only 34sorties were flown against targets in the Kumchon, Chongdan, Kirin-ni andNamchonjom areas. Four of the sorties were in close support of the US DCCorps. Suiface vessels bombed enemy positions on the mainland oppositeChodo Island. On the east coast, weather also curtailed air activity and only40 sorties were flown. Seven troop concentrations and seven buildings housingenemy troops were attacked. Surface vessels shelled road and railroad
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bridges is the Chongjin area, then movelito Songjin, where the vessels fired
on bridges and road junctions. Surface vessels also fired on an entrenched
enemy battalion, assisting units of the ROK Capital Division to cross a river
and take up new positions.

Air

Land-based UN aircraft flew 597 sorties, 923 of which were combat
missions. Armed reconnaissance aircraft attacked targets in 59 areas, In-
cluding Chonvon, Tosong-ni, SonghyOn-ni and Kansong, Medium bombers
flew 23 effective sorties against Pyongyang, Hamhung and Haeju,

U. General Situation

Economic

ROK Premier John Chang in a 24 March address urged his countrymen
to take vigorous steps to control inflation. Premier Chang stated that the
government has decided upon a drastic tax reform, and that taxes heretofore
collected by village authorities will in future be collected by provincial
authorities.
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DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

I. Military Situation

Highlights

UN ground forces continued to advance steadily against light resistance.
An increasing enemy build-up continued in the central sector.

Army

In the US I. Corps sector, patrols of the ROK 1st Division probing north
of the Im lin River met sharp resistance from company-size enemy groups
Elements of the US 9rd Division made limited advances against minor enemy
counterattacks. The US 25th Division met stubborn resistance while continuing
to advance steadily. Activity in the US IX Corps zone consisted of probing
attacks by US 24th Division and ROK 8th Division units against moderate enemy
resistance. In the rest of the corps zone there was no significant contact.

-Patrols and agents bave reported three or four enemy regiments assembling
a short distance behind the lines. In the US X Corps zone, elements of the US
2nd Divisien attacked against light enemy resistance. There was no other
significant ccntact in the corps zone. In the ROK III Corps sector there was
no contact with the enemy. UN forces regrouped. In the ROK I Corps zone
elements of the 110K Capital Division made a limited advance with air and
naval support.

Navy

Owing to bad. weather there were no air operations on the east coast.

'

Surface units interdicted coastal communications centeras,
.results. On the west coast, UN carriers replenished an

annobserled
Gw

operations. Surface units continued patrolling. Y thECLASSIFIED
CLASS. CHANGED Ta TS S c 25X1
NEXT REVIEW DATE:Air AVM: HR 70-R
DATE:Can REVIEWER

Land-based aircraft flew 818 sorties, of which 404 were combat; the
: majottty of these were in close support mitsions. Bad e

bombing and other missions. sr T
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II. General Situation THI

N.
No. significant reports have been received during the past on
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30 March 1951

DAILY KOREAN BULLETIN

K. Military Situation

Highlights

UN ground forces continued a limited advance, encountering heaviest
enemy delaying action northeast of Uijongbu and north of Chunchon.

Army

In the US I Corps zone, a ROK 1st Division patrol across the Imjin
River was forced back by an undetermined number of 'Balmy troops. Little
significant activity was reported by other US I Corps elements, except in
the US 25th Division area where friendly advances were opposed by enemy
units of company size. In the US IX Corps zone, US 24th Division units
registered gains of over two miles, while US 1st Cavalry Division elements,
with attached Greek and Thai Battalions, made patrol contact north of
Chunchon with enemy groups of varying strengths, estimated to average
company-size. Other US DC Corps tudts made small advances with
light enemy contact. US X Corps units generally maintained previous posi-
tions and patrolled to the north with little enemy contact. In the east, ROK
III and I Corps units adjusted positions, patrolled and made some contact
with company-size enemy groups. Enemy vehicles sighted in all corps
zones during the night of 29-90 March totaled 2,948, of which 1,2g2 were
observed moving south.

Navy

Owing to adverse weather, Task Force 77 planes based off the east coast
were annabfle to conduct operations. Surface Vessels fired in support of the
ROK Capital Division norlh of Yangyang and continued bombardment of road
and railroad areas and jtmetions in the Wonsan area. (Difficulties in trans-
mission to Washingtm have delayed reports of naval activities off the westcoast.)

Air

Land-based UN aircraft flew a total of 798 sorties, of which 510 were
caBiethricolve support misekons for UN ground fore e ncentrated
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in the UQI Corps sone. Airfields at Anak and Sinmak were hit by 29 light
bombers with excellent results, while mediwn bombers flew successful
missions against enemy road and rail nets. A preliminary report describes
an attack by eight MIG-I5's against a flight of 8-29's in the Sinuiju area;
the enemy jets were engaged by bomber escorts but further details have
not been received.

General Situation

Sociological

In the constant crossfire of propaganda broadcasts emanating from
South and North Korea, the Republic of Korea has been comparing conditions
in the two areas. It portrays the people of the Republic of Korea as "living
in freedom and prosperity through and extended by the United Nations,"
while "fellow countrymen in North Korea are living in misery." Their
suffering is caused by the "North Korean puppets,' who are trying to feed
the Chinese Communist "hordes" with the farmers' grain. For its part,
Radio Pyongyang has been crediting the New China News Agency (Communist)
and Tess with reports that MacArthur ia preparing for bacteriological war-
fare in Korea.
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UN forces met stiffening enemy resistance in
sectors. The build-up of enemy forces continued.
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Army

In the western sector an ROK combat patrol crossed the Imjin River
north of Munsan and seized an important hill position. US 3rd Division
elements, with attached Philippine Combat Team, successfully repulsed a
strong enemy counterattack after a three-hour fire fight. Other US I Corps
units continued to advance despite strong resistance. On the US IX Corps
left flank US 24th Division units encountered no enemy troop OPPosItIon
but were slowed by enemy mines. ROIC 6th Division forces encountered
determined enemy resistance and elements were compelled to make a
slight withdrawal. On the Corps right flank, US 1st Cavalry Division patrols
met strong resistance approximately five miles north of Chunchon. US X
Corps units patrolled from previous positions without enemy opposition. In
the eastern seaor ROK III Corps units maintained contact with hostile forces
in the Wondae-ri area four miles south of the 98th Parallel. ROIC I Corps
forward elements forced the enemy to withdraw two miles west of Yangyang.

Air observers report a continued hostile build-up throughout the enemy
rear areas. Over 1,500 vehicles were sighted moving south, and intensive
defensive activity was observed near the confluence of the Imjin and Hantan
Rivers in the western sector and along the south side of the Hwachon
reservoir in the central sector.

Navy

UN naval aircraft operating from carriers off the east coast flew 144
sorties, of which eight were close support missions. Surface craft provided
harassing and interdictory fire in the Songjin, Wonsan and Yangyang areas.
Helicopter observers discovered new mine fields in the Wonsan harbor as
mine sweepers swept 15 new mines in a previously cleared part of the har-
bor. Carrier aircraft off the west coast flew 52 sorties, of which 12 were
in close support of the US IX Corps. Surface craft 1
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Air

Other UN aircraft flei 1,040 sorties, of which 740 were combat missions.
Pyongyang and Sinmak airfields were attacked by 32 light bombers. Armed
reconnaissance and night intruder aircraft attacked targets in numerous areas.
Medium bombers flew 41 effective sorties concentrated against highway andrailroad bridges along two major enemy supply arteries from Manchuria inthe triangular area of northwest Korea bounded by Sinuiju, Anju and Manpojin.
II. General Situation

Economic

The ROK Department of National Defense is reported to have announcedthe release of excess ROK army reserves in order to relieve the manpower
shortage in South Korean food production. Estimates on the number of meninvolved, which will cover those who are overage and those in poor health,vary from 70,000 to 120,000. A spokesman indicates that the ROK Governmentactually cannot effort to clothe or equip the men to be released.

The Minister of Commerce and Industry has announced that the YongwolPower Generating Station will be rehabilitated within one month and powersupplied to the Seoul and Inchon areas. It is estimated that this plant, whichformerly supplied the greater part of South Korea's power, actually will beproducing ea rather modest percentage of its former capacity.

The Minitter of Transportation has announced that civilian railroad
passenger service will be restored on 1 April and that thereafter civiliansshould not ride military trains.
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